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CEDAR BEND AVENUE.
ANN ARBOR'S BEAUTIFUL, DRIVE,

A.NO ADJACENT SCKXKItr.

A History and Description of the
"Boulevard " — The Proposed Park
and Belt Road.
For yeara Cedar Bend and the adjacent

hills have been a favorite strolling-ground.
Scores of heppy children, sighing lovers
and even middle-aged men and women
have gone wild over the beauty of the
spot, and many a pale student has gained
a needed rest, reclining in the shady nooks
in which the place abounds. Prof. Moses
(Joit Tyler and the late Dr. Frieze, in the
old days, were wont to stroll over the
hills, d*y after day, and they never wearied
of the beautiful and diversified scenery.
The latter used frequently to remark that
the country around Cedar Bend reminded
him of that near Tubingen, in Germany,
where he spent some of his early student
days.

By degrees, residents of this city began
to wonder, more and more, why a beauti-
ful drive had not long ago been built on
the brow of the hills, and, about two
years ago, agitation began with that end
in view. A number of prominent citizens
took the matter in hand, and pushed it
finally to a successful completion. The
owners of the surrounding land were ap-
proached and were induced to donate a
right of way, and the city could not very
well refuse the gift. G. "W. Weeks
gave half of the right of way for about
ten rods, while S. D. Lennon and C. R.
Gardner gave almost 150 rods apiece. The
drive is about seven-eights of a mile long
and fifty feet wide. Mr. E. Ware, at that
time alderman from the fifth ward, did
much ia oarrying the project through the
city council, and he.deserves a great deal
of credit. Strange to gay, the project met
with strong opposition, at fir,st, but we
will venture to state that now very few
people would be willing to part with the
"boulevard."

^t is utterly impossible, by a verbal des-
cription, to convey an adequate idea of
the " boulevard " aud surrounding scenery.
There is hardly a foot of ground which
doss not show some peculiar beauty of
its own. Standing at the summit of the
long hill on Broadway, the road runs
straight for about ten rods. Then it turns
sharply to the left and passes the Sugar
Loaf, cfinstenedAy the children, "Lennon's
Mountain." A little beyond, it passes a
small bridge, which spans a pretty ravine
watered by a spring. Here the road takes
another turn and soon loses itself in a
shady forest A fountain, supplied with
cool spring water, stands by the roadside.
Gradually the drive leaves the woods and
strikes open ground again, revealing a
beautiful view of Ann Arbor. Slowly
descending, it passes the historic Cedar
Bend and winds in a corkscrew curve
down the s eep hill, till it finally meets the
old river ro d. The drive, at its highest
point, is nearly 175 feet above the river,
which placidly circles around the horseshoe
bend fur below. Enclosed by the river,
lies a flat field, which at this time of the
year, is ?olden with the ripening grain,
and on the hilla opposite, sits Ann Arbor,
as if spread out on a VHst amphitheatre.-
The observatory, on the left, the Univer-
sity and Methodist church, in the middle,
and the court house, on the right, stacd
out prominently. A gentleman, who
lives near the "boulevard," was walking on
the road, the other day, and pointing to
the University said : "That's where they
co-educate, and here's where they co am-
bulate." He ibought that the fir.-t "co"
naturally leads to the other.

Between the boulevard and the rl.er,
on the hill-slope, lies a thick forest of un-
derbush and tre°s. White and yellow
oaks, cedars, hickory tree*, huckleberry
bushep, sumac and willow-trees, nil grow
in profusion. In the early fprinp, many
wild flowers are pluckeu by young and
old botanists, and messes and terns are
occasionally found. Almost every day,
picnic parties find their way to these
shady nooks, which nature seems to have
designed exclusively lor pleasure-grounds.
Equally inviting places are found back of
the road. In one place there is a deep
amphitheatre, fully To feet wide, and al-
most perfectly formed. The hills, for the
most part, descend precipitously down to
the river and present a very rugged ap-
pearance. The river itself is exceedingly
picturesque, and the view would not be
perfect without it.

THE PARK PROJECT.

Several public-spirited cit'zens have
recently agitated tne project ot establish-
ing a park on th« lands adjoining the

•"boulevard." Mr. Lennon owns about
eighteen acres of ground, lying between the
drive and the river, and woulij be willing
to part with it on very reasonable terms.
He has made the following propo-
.si ion. He will dispose of his eighteen
acres for $2,500, reserving to himself the
acre of ground on which "Sugar Loaf"
stands. He will guarantee to the park
authorities, free of cost, the use of all
surplus water from the springs north-
east of the drive, and will also grant
the privilege of building a reservoir
above the bridge. The ten aciej ad-
joining the eastern portion of the avenue
belongs to Mr. Gardner, and this too
should enter into the park. Within the
horseshoe bend of the river, lies the farm-
property of J. F. Lawrence. A portion
of this, at least, should be pu> chased. Then,
along the west bank of the Huron, there is
a narrow strip of land, about four rods wide,
owned by Geo. Rhodes, which would
furnish a fine site fora drive. Mr. Rhodes
also owns the beautiful island in the river,
which is a favorite resort with picnickers.
All this property could be purchased for
$M)0 or $700, and is well worth that sum.
Altogether, it is probable enough land for a
large park could be bought for §G,000, or
even lees.

The natural advantages of this proposed
park are surpassed by those of very few
places. There are half a dozen, or more,
good springs on the land, one of which is
150 feet above the river and sends out a
stream large enough to supply the entire
park with water. At some point near the
railroad bridge, the river could be dammed,
and a depth could thus be obtained, suf-
ficient to furnish good boating and swim-
ing. Picnicking grounds could easily be
arranged. Oa the level field inside the
horseshoe, a dance-pavilion might be
erected, and open-air band concerts might
be given at regular intervals. Probably the
regents of the university, or the students
themselves, might be induced to locate the
long-desired athletic grounds at this point.
Should this be done, no doubt the new
electric street railway would be extended
to the park. On the whole, there is in
this project, an opportunity to make a
veritable garden of Eden rieht in our own
vicinity, and the city of Ann Arbor should
not begrudge the comparatively small sum
necessary to attain th:s object.

PROPOSED BELT ROAD.

There is some talk of laying out a long
boulevard around the city, with Cedar
Bend avenue as a link. Mayor Manly,
among others, is enthusiastically in favor
of the project, and is daing a good deal
to bring the matter to a focus. The route
generally (greed upon will, if adopted,
traverse country of surpassing beauty.
Leaving Cedar Bend avenue at its junc-
tion with Broadway, the proposed road
runs through Isaac Dunn's farm to Mill-
st., intersecting that street at Traver's
place; thence along Mill-st to Traver-st,
along Traver-st to Plum-st, and along
Plum st to Pontiac-st. Mr. Dunn might
be induced to donate a right of way
through his land, and in that case the
boulevard, up to this point, would require
no expense except that of grading. The
road runs thence through lands belonging
to Erastus Mason, striking the Huron river
bluffs just opposite the brick and tile
works. Then it skiitj along the bluffs
and the river-bank to the Goodell road,
which it follows till the waterworks are
reached, and it crosses the river at a
point just below the old McMahon dam.
Climbing the bluffs again, it runs along
the ridge through land belonging to
Messrs. Cornwell and LoomiB, until it
reaches the old Chubb-st road near the
Catholic cemetery. Its course from thiB
point is through town, passing down
Spring-st to Miller-ave, then to Main-st,
then east on Ann-st to the observatory.
It then takes the top of the bluffs, run-
ning through farms owned by Messrs.
Kelly, Huddy, Cheevtr acd others, until
it strikes the Geddes road just below the
Parshall farm. Cros ing the bridge, it
meets the river road, which it follows
back to Cedar Bend avenue. Such is the
route proposed by the gentlemen who are
advocating the project. A suggestion
might be made in the interests of econo-
my, however, and that is this: Why no',
instead of going up Ann-st to the observ-
atory, take the Geddes road at the ceme-
tery and follow that down to the river?
If this route were adopted, rery little
right of way would have to be acquired
and the city would scarcely feel the
burden. THE REGISTER commends the
whole project to the consideration of its
readers, and it sincerely hopes that the
beautiful five-mile drive which is proposed
will soon be an accomplished fact.

Had Case of Drowning.
Walter and Samuel Johnson, aged re-

spectively 26 and 17 years, went in swim-
ming at about five o'clock, a week ago last
evening, just above the Ann Arbor brick
and tile works. The went with a boat and
were accompanied by their dog. Not long
afterwards, three little boys went down to
the river and saw the dog and the clothes
belonging to the young men, but took no
particular notice of'thex, as they supposed
the owners to be across the river. In the
early afternoon of Thursday, Mr. Frank
was rowing up the river, and he also no-
ticed the clothes and the faithful dog, but
thought nothing of the circumstance at
the time. Two hours afterwards, how-
ever, as he returned and saw things just
as they we-e before, his suspicions were
aroused and he began to search for the
boys. He soon found the body of Walter
lyiiifr in the deep water, and that of Sam-
ut-1 floating on the surface near the shore.
Much curiosity has been excited as to just
bow the accident occurred, but, of course,
nothing definite can ever be ascertained.
The boys had from $50 to $100 on their
clothes, Wednesday afternoon, none of
which has been found, although a watch
and gold ring were found untouched. The
funeral of the young men took place on
Saturday last, the services being con-
ducted by Rev. Henry Tatlock. The case
is a particularly sad one, inasmuch 8S
the Johnson boys were the only surviving
sons of a widowed mother.

The Homoeopathic School.
The Hon.ceopathic department of Mich-

igan University has always held a high
rank among medical schools. It was
among the first to agitate the question of
imposing higher and specific requirements
(including, in addition to the usual require-
ments, Latin, physics, biology, chemis-
try, botany and physiology) up-m can-
didates for admission to homoeopathic
schools and of extending the course of
study from two to three years. At a re-
cent meeting of the American Institute of
Ilonueopathy, the inter-collegiate com-
mittee, upon which the Michigan school
was represented, recommended that, on or
after the fall of 1892, the term of study
required in all colleges belonging to the in-
stitute should be four years, of Which three
years should be spent in a medical school.
The recommendation was adopted by the
institute, and the faculty of the Michigan
school expect to extend the course of
study as soon as it is practicable, to meet
the new requirement.

DR. VAl <.ll AS'S NEW ItlSCOTKRV,

Said to Have Discovered the Poison
which Prodnces Cholera Infantimi
and Diphtheria—What the Doctois
Bmy.

When college is in session, Prof. V. C.
Vaughan may be found at the hygienic
laboratory, almost every afternoon, hard
at work with some mysterious little things
which he call9 "germs." As a result of
this study, he has already made a number
of useful discoveries, which have won
considerable fame for the doctor. His
latest work has been the analysis of the
poiBon which constitutes the essence of
cholera infantum and diphtheria, and a
recent number of the Philadelphia Record
has a long article on the subject, from
which the following extracts are taken:

Dr. Vaughan alleges that these dis-
eases are caused by albuminous poisons,
which he has discovered. Full well ac-
quainted with the character of this deadly
substance, he hopes to discover an anti-
dote, which may be introduced into the
system as vaccine is in small-pox cases,
and which wilt act similarly in fortifying
the system against cholera and diph-
theria. The poison is generated by germs
in the alimentary canal, just as ferment is
generated when yeast is put in dough.
Heat is necessary for the fermentation, and
that is why the diseases are more pre-
valent in hot weather than in cold. Dr.
Vaaghan took the germs, with which he ex-
perimented, from the dead bodies of per-
sons who died of the diseases', and by
feeding them on sterilized meat he suc-
ceeded in producing the genuine poison
in large quantities.

Dr. William H. Ford, of Philadelphia,
president of the board of health, said
yesterday: " Dr. Vaughan's discovery is
a theory. It will be tested by other ex-
perts before it will be accepted. The tact
that such poisons exist in the alimentary
canal of persons suffering with the dis-
ease is not new. The only new thing is
that Dr. Vaughan has found this poison
and separated it from the germ which pro-
duced it. The tendency of medical
thought is to ascribe cholera infantum to
poisonous germs. Some doctors gave an-
tiseptics to kill the germ, but this treat-
ment is usually accompanied with the
death of the patient. If an antidote for
the poison can be discovered—that is,some-
thing that will not harm the patient, and
will destroy the poison—then Dr. Vaughan
will have conferred a lasting boon upan
humanity. But it is not an easy tbiog to
do, for what will kill a germ or poison in
a test-tube will not do it always in the
body, for it hasn't the same opportunity
to act."

Prof. Roberts Bartholow, of the Jeffer-
son Medical College, was very outspoken
in his praise of Dr. Vaughan and his latest
discovery. He said : " This is altogether
new; we never knew anything about it
before, although the existence of the
germ was known. Dr. Vaughan has just
found the poison which produces typhoid
fever aud cholera infantum. * * * *
This discovery will have a great effect
upon medical science and practice, and it
will undoubtedly be the means of saving
thousands of human lives every year. I
regard it as one of the most important
gifts to the world since Jenner discovered
the use of vaccination to prevent small-
pox. I don't think he will be long in
finding an antidote for the poison which
he has eliminated, and these fearfully de-
vastating summer weeks will be robbed
of their terror. Typhoid fever and chol-
era infantum can then be prevented by
inoculation. The germs will get into the
body just as they do now, but the poison
generated by them will leave no effect
upon the system."

Said another gentleman, probably the
ablest bacteriologist in Pennsylvania, and a
physician who is every day making practi-
cal tests with germs, their growth and
products, but who desired his name with-
held: "An Italian physician has been
working on the same line as Dr. Vaugban,
and trying to discover the same thing.
The American has came out ahead. It is
much harder to kill a germ than a poison
For a long time, it was supposed that the
growth of germs caused death, but now
we know that the poison, which is the
outgrowth of the germ, is the fatal thing.
I thiok it is sliphtly improbable that Dr.
Vaughan can discover an antidote for the
poison."

Coruwell-Swirt Again.
Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock and

Frederick Schmid have filed a bill of fore-
closj'e and injunction against the Swift
estate and the Cornwell Manufacturing
Company. The document alleges that,
about May 1, 1883, the defendants, Swift
and others, mortgaged their property,
known as the Sinclair mill, to se-
cure a note of 829,000 held by the
pla'ntiffs. This money, with interest ac-
cruing, was to be paid in yearly instal-
ments, until the whoie amount was re-
turned. It appears, however, that only a
small part ot this note has ever been paid,
and the plaintiffs assert that there is now-
due upon it $3J,210 80. The mill property,
it is held, is now worth less that $25,000
and is therefore insufficient to satisfy the
claims against it. The plaintiffs assert
that the value of the mill has been con-
siderably lessened by the building of the
Corn wt II dam up the river.

It will be remembered that the Swift
estate, last spring, gained a judgment in
the circuit court, against the Cornwell
Manufacturing Company, of $15,500.
Cornwell immediately appealed the case,
and the matter is now pending in the su-
preme couit. Messrs. Mack, Schmid and
Hiscock claim that they are justly entitled
to a part of this judgment, inasmuch as
the injury done by the building of the
Cornwell dam was really an injury done
to the mortgagees. The case is an un-
usually important one, and its progress
will be watched with great icteresr.

Horse Stolen.
Walter J. Scott lias filed a complaint

against John B. Atkinson for stealing a
horse and huggv at YpsiUnti. Tne prop-
erty was f.mrjd at Alma, and is estimated
to be worth $125 Atkinson was arrested,
on Tuefrdiy, »n<), In default of bail, sent
to the county jail to await exam nation.
The defendant tells the following story :
He claims to have bought a horse and
cart an4 to have traded them, at Van
Nuvan, for the property of Scott. At
anoiher place he t rde i 'he buggy for a
cow anil calf, and still furiher north, ex-
ohangtd the horse and hnin^s* for some
ox'-n and a hog. The rase will come up
before Justice P.ind to morrow.

R e a l l . s in i c T r a n s f e r * .
A. E. and D. E. Burnett to R. C Barney,

Ann Arbor S1.9C0
Lizzie V. Miller to C. C. McAllister, Ann

Arbor 2,760
L. H. Reynold*, by ddminiftrator, to II.

A. Simmons. Saline 25
Jacob Haarer to George Egler, Freedom... 400
Wm. Brlgstock to Ann E. Lane, et al,

Dexter 1
George D. Irish, et al, 10 J. F. Lewis, Ann

Arbor 110
Emma E. Jenness to T. A. Barbour, et al,

Yjwilanti 1,000
Lucy T. Sayles to Emma E. Jenuess. Ypei-

lanti 1,000
E. E. and H. L. Jenness to E. B. and H. A.

Morehouse, Ypsilanti 600
Jno. G. Haarer to Wm. Mayer, et al, Man-

chester 260
Eliza J. Havens to Geo, W, Havens, Ypsi-

lanti 3,000
E. H. Wines, by executors to M. E. Whit-

ire, by executors, Ann Arbor 1
M. W. O'Connor to Pauline Gerner, Ann

Arbor 235
Jacob Wurbling to Jacob Haarer, I.lma.... 1.0U0
L. James, by executors, to Barbara Keck,

Scio 4,000
John Moo-e to F. M. Hamilton, Ann Ar-

bor 4,800
L Z. Fotrster to H. E Lutzen. Ypsilanti.. 625
Wm. Action to A. W. Hamilton, Ann Arbor 1,400
Jac. Roath to M J. and M. C. Cavanaugh,

Ann Arbor „ 460
George McElcheren to T. W. McAndrew,

Ypsilanti 200

MarrlHKV I . l c e n s e x .
Fred J, Hendershot, Saline 25
Myrtle B. House, Pitttfleld 22
Jacob Edward Blum. Manchester _ 28
Anna Maria Neebling, Manchester... 20
Charles S. Hartwell, Chicago 38
Myrtelle L. Ely, Ypsilanti 21

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.

Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. S. Government Report, Aug. 17, '89,

OCR 85 CENT COM MX.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks lor 25 c e n t s .

WIMKlt.

WASTED—An elderly woman for house-
keeper in the country. One with furnitnre

for her own room preferred. Lox box 201. 13

W A5IIEt»—JCveryone to know that 1 have
opened an office in the Hamilton Block, to

me et anyone who desires to Invest in life insur-
ance, or take out a policy for protection against
adversity in time of need. MCCVBDY C. LKBEAO,
National Life Insurance Co. 12

WANTED—On first class real
estate security at five percent. Ad-

dress I. Register Office.

FOR SALE.

17>OK SALE OR RRNT.— House and lot. No.
13 Willaid-st. withln;a block of the University.

Large and roomy—three s'ngle rooms and four
suites. Water works and barn. Call early for
prices and terms. Will sell cheap before Septem-
ber rather thau rent. Address orapply to F. Stof-
flet, 11 N. Main. 11 tf

FOR SALE CHEAP—A good paying milk
business, witb fifteen cows. Gond reason for

selling. Address, Box 1817, Ann Arbor. 13

F7<OR S4I.K-First class ticket from Ann Ar-
bor to Tacoma, Washington and return, 868.00.

Regular rate K97.00. A 2 REGISTER OFFICE.

FT'OR SALE—Water spaniel pups; also a mare
and colt. Would exchange tor a young horse.

22 State st. 12

F7>OR SALE OK RESTT—Several good
houses in central pa 1 of the city. One well

Rdapted for sudents' society house. Enquire of J.
Q. A. Sessions. Atty., No. 6 K. Main-st. tf

{?OR SALK—No. 37 Monroe-st aud No. 41 E.
r I'uiversity-ave. Apply next door ou the cor-

ner.
jM»R SALE—Good second hand upright

pianos at great bargains. A. WliBey.

^oR SALE—Fine organs on weekly payments
of one dollar. A. Wilsey.

F«»K S A L E Cheap—One 5-horse power up-
right stationary engine and boiler, in good

condition. Trice only $100. Buyers, here is a
bargain. Call at No. S W. Wasningtou-st. 6wks

FOK KEXT.

To K E v r - H o m e at 88 a Twelfth-tt. Heated
by furnace. Inquire at 10 \V. Huron, or at the

house. 14

JiOR RENT—Brick house. No. Ill South State-
1? st. Steam teat. Apply to W. W. Wheedon,
No. t) Humn st. 17

TO RENT—Furnished fraternity house of
four suits of roi m< and two parlors; extremely

rt Hsouoble until October 1. Apply to J.W.Ben-
nett, over Doty A Feintr. 14

1""O t* EXT—Two dwelling houses on the bank
of Portage Lake, for the season or by the year.

One has been recently used by Plnckney parties
as a Club House. For particulars, address Thomas
Blrkett, Hirkett, Mich,

'i is< r.i.i.

FOUND—Gold headed Umbrella, Owner
wanted. Addrew io .Sonth Divlsion-st. 12

I OIT-June 26th, a silk paiasol with oxydized
j silver handle. The finder may leave same

at 25 North L'niversltyave. 12

TO MY F R I E N D S A N D PATRONS—
I have removed my wagon shop to S. FonrtU

Street to Seybold & Allmendinger's new building.
where I will be ready to wait ou my old and new
customers. J. M. Haupt 12

R EMOVED—From Wurster & Kern's on De-
troit st. to Fourih-st, over Allmeudinger &

Seybold's blacksmith shop, where I am prepared
to do all kinds of carriage painting, I. C. Handy,

21

THE ©TORE.

JULY 14 TO 19.

REMNANTS
Left from our immense Spring and

Summer Trade.
Everything from every department

included in this Sale.

ONE WEEK.
Largest Remnant Sale, Lowest
Prices, ever seen in Ann Arbor.

SCHIMIUD.

MARTIN HALLBR,
D E A L E R I N FINK A N D M E D I U M

o t fill
Drapery, Portiers, Silk and Lace Curtains, Irish Point, Swiss,

Brussels and Nottingham Window Shades,

Carpets, Oil Cloth and Rugs.
To be able to accommodate my customers with everything needed to

furnish a house, I have made arrangements with one of the largest carpet
houses in the country to sell from their stock by samples. I can show
splendid patterns in Wilton, Velvet, Body Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain
Carpets, and shall at any time be pleased to show the samples.

As it does not cost me anything to carry stock or procure more show
room, I can give most favorable prices.

RESPECTFULLY,

MARTIN HALLER,
54 S. MAIN and 4 W. LIBERTY STS.. ANN ARBOR.

KEEP KOOL

WORTH

MORE.

KUT

PRICES.

OXFORDS.
75c, l.oo, 1.25 , 2.op.

STRAW HATS.
25c, 50c, 75c, l.oo, 1.2&.

WE DON'T WANT THEM.
YOU MUST HAVE THEM.
KUM AND C US.

GOODSPEED'S.

Some Bargains
-IN-

We have just purchased several different lines of the above goods, tak-
ing all the Manufacturers had, and quote the following special prices:

Light grey striped Mohair Coats and Vests, regular price $6.oo, we will
sell for $4.50.

Light brown striped Mohair Coats and Vests, regular price $6.00, we
will sell for $4.50.

Striped Flannell Coats and Vests, light or colored, regular price $6.50,
we will sell for $5.00

Domet Flannell Coats and Vests, sold by everybody for $1.50, for only
$1.00.

WAGNER & CO.
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AROUND THE COUNTY.

Saline has 900 people.

There are 500 people in Brooklyn.

Postmaster Crerner, of Ypsilanti, gets
$2,300 a year.

Prof. Hall is conducting the census in
Sylvan township.

A Pittefield lady has raised over 200
turkeys this year.

The Cnelsea Chautwqua Circle con-
sists of fifteen metnoers.

A now bridge is soon to be built
across the mill race in Milan.

On an average, forty persons are at
Glenn's North Lake resort every day.

H. H. Fellows.of Sharon, is manufact-
uring a combined hay and stock rack.

They have begun to lay brick for the
new school house, at Row's corner, near
Sharon.

Prof. E. C. Glenn, formerly of North
Lake, was married recently, at Albion,
to Miss Carrie Bruce.

Tlie Southern Washtenaw farmers'
club met at Woodward's fruit farm,
Tuesday afternoon.

Probably a dozen cows, at lea^t, were
killed by lightning during the recent
storms in this county.

In the recent storm, fourteen tele-
phone poles were shattered by light-
ning, norrh of Stiaron.

A. D. Melntyre, of York, rerenily
sold eleven steers, averaging 1,(500 lbs.
apiece, for four cents a pound.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Leonard and son,
of Milan, have just returned from a six
months visit at Pocatella, Idaho.

The Chelsea Herald says: Sam Tucker
showed us a spear of timothy, lust
Monday, the head of which was ten
inches long.

About 30 or 40 members of the Man-
chester arbeiter verein went to Jackson
to attend a picnic given by the Jackson
verein, on Tuesday.

The Farmers' Association will meet at
Ypsilanti, July 19. The subject for dis-
cussion will be "Influence of the Tariff
on the Production and Price of Wool."

Miss Dortha Blake, of Grass Lake,
was awarded $1,750 recently, for dam-
ages sustained in Waterloo township,
last year, by being thrown from the
buggy.

Mr. W. J. Hyzer, of Ypsilanti, and
Miss Mary R. Corkins, of Martinsville,
were married at the bride's home, the
afternoon of July (i, by Kev. Mr.
Decker.

The Patrons of Industry are talking
about organizing a bank, taking sub-
scriptions for stock from farmers only
and borrowing and lending to Patrons
exclusively.—Brighton Citizen.

The several merchants in Chelsea sell
about $10,000 worth of tobacco, snuff
and cigars, every year, and the Herald
wants to know how much the Patrons
of Industry "pay for a thing which is
worse than useless."

As Charles Whipple was driving into
Milan, the other day, his horse ran
away twice. The first time it was stop-
ped, and no damage was done, but the
second time Mr. Whipple was thrown
out and seriously injured.

The following is the crop report of
Salem: Wheat ripening slowly. Late
sowed and winter killed wheat a fail-
ure. It is already struck with rust.
Clay soil in this vicinity will yield but
little more than the seed.

The Milan Leader is responsible for
the following: " Francis Hill raises
gooseberries that might pass for quite
respectable sized pumpkins, some of
them measuring as much as 4J inches
around the smallest way."

The Patrons of Industry, of western
Washtenaw county .southern Livingston,
eastern Jackson, and p3rhaps eastern
Ingham, will hold a grand picnic on the
shores of North Lake, Wednesday,
August 20. A grand time is anticipated.

Webster has a "summer resort," near
Elm corners, that is rapidly gaining
notoriety. So much so that the good
citizens of the township threaten sum-
mary punishment if the Sunday orgies
are not stopped instanter. — Dexter
Leader.

Will Nisle and Myron Silkworth, two
•Manchester boys who were anxious to
see a little of western life, suddenly left
their homes, the other day, without the
knowledge of their parents. Myron's
courage gave out, but Will has found
work in Indiana and will stick it out.

August Boos, who lived about six
miles west of this place, spent Sunday
at Cavanaugh Lake, and on returning
home in the evening, he had almost
reached the house, when a blood vessel
burst, causing his death. His sons,who
also spent the day at the lake and re-
turned later in the evening, found his
body by the roadside.—Chelsea Herald.

The editor of the Milan Leader has
turned dramatist. Read the following:
"Act I. Some man from over south
bought a keg of beer here Thursday
night and put it into his vehicle; when
he got ready to go home the keg, beer,
bunghole and all had mysteriously dis-
appeared, and no trace of the malt stufl
could be found. Act II. 'Twas on the
bridge at midnight. The murky waters
of the Saline flowed silently and gently
along its muddy bed, and beer went
guzzlingjoyouslyand boisterously down
a score of thirsty throats. Curtain.'
You ought to have written an Act III
Mr. Editor, tbe ending of which shoulc
be somewhat tragic.

Mrs. Chester Higley, of Milan, was
the heroine of a thrilling incident
which occurred a few days ago. The
Leader tells the story as follows : Mr
Higley had been to Detroit that day anc
she was driving to the depot to mee
him. On River-st Mr. Harris, the
owner of the herd of western horses
here, got into the carriage with Mrs
Higley, to ride to the depot, which
proved to be a very fortunate thing
Just at this instant the big drove o
horses came down the street at a fa6
trot, going to the river, surrounding the
horses and carriage. The whole aggrega
lion then went pell mell down the
street, across the bridge, the carriage
swaying from side to side, and contin
ued in this dangerous manner until the'
reached Dan Case's place, over a half '
mile from the starting point. In th
melee Mr. Harris took the reins ant
managed the affair in so skillful a man
ner that no one was hurt or anythin
damaged.

I . I I M I I K V NOTCH.

Perhaps the meat striking feature of
the July Century is the Innir-expeeted
debate on "The Single Tax," by Edward
Atkinson and Henry George. Another
article that marks this number of The

wry is the beginning of The Century's
"Prison Series," the first paper being a
thrilling account of the lite of "A Yan-
kee in Anderson," by Dr. T. H. Mann,
accompanied by a plan and pictures
made from rare photographs. The lii t
of two papers on "Provence" describes
and brilliantly illustrates an unhack-
neyed region of the Old World. Dr.
Edward Eggleston, in an illustrated
article, tells the story of "Nathaniel Ba-
con, the Patriot of" 1676." John Bur-
roughs, who has not lately appeared as
often as usual in the magazine, prints a
characteristic out-of-door paper, entitled
"A Tas'e of Kentucky Blue-Grass."
Joseph Jefferson describes his early ex-
periences in Peru and Panama; he also
tells how he revived the play of "Rip
Van Winkle," in London. Mrs. Amelia
Gere Mason describes the "Women of
the French Salons of the 18th Century."
The fiction of the number consists of
the second part of the anonymous "An-
glomaniacs"; the ninth part of Mis.
Barr,s "Olivia"; a story, " The Reisn of
Reason," by Viola Roseboro; and a
complete novelette, "Little Venice," by
Grace Denio Litchfield. The editorial
Topics are : "On Lack of Conscience as
B Means of Success," " New York's Re-
formed Electoral System," "A Recent
S.rnion," and "Tom-Toms in Politics."

Oliver Thome Miller contributes to
Harper'* Baiar, published July 12,
another one of her characteristic out-
door studies, entitled "Catbird Tricks;"
and Rose Hawthorne Lathrop has writ-
ten tor the same paper a ttory with the
suggestive title,'"HisEngagement." In
the next number of Harper's Young
People, Waller B. Peet will present some
roncise suggestions for "The Training
Of B Boys' Boat Club." With the next
i8~ue of Harper's Weekly will be pub-
lished a unique eight-page supplement,
giving views of London in 1616 and in
1890. Old and new London are placed
side by side, and the changes which
lave taken place in the city during the
ast three centuries are graphically pre-

sented to the eye. The same number
vill contain an article by Henry Inman,
entitled "The Last of the Buffalo," re-
atine tome interesting facts in the
listory of the American bison.

The midsummer number of the Jen-
lesi-MUler Magazine is one of unusual
nterest. The paper on "Physical Cul-

ture," by Mabel Jenness, contains sug-
gestions and exerci es of the greatest
ralue to women. The Countess De
Hontaigu discusses the "Etiquette of
Correspondence," and an article on
'Fine Gems," by Charles Blanc, is itself
a production of marked value. Other
interesting contributions are: "A Girl-
Student's Year in Paris"; "Motherhood,"
by Clara Holbrook Smith ; "The Cor-
>oral Punishment of Children," by
Smile Pickhardt; an interesting story
ay Clara Louise Burnham and " Voice
Culture," by Laura Giddings, is both
nteresting and instructive, and the
'Fashion Talk" is full of original and ar-
istic ideas. Subscription price, $2.50.

The Jenness-Miller Pub. Co., 363 Fifth
Avenue, New York.

WHERE TO SPEND THE SCM1MKR.

If Undecided, Perhaps This Will Kelp
Ton.

Where to go, what to do, how to do it,
and the expense involved—questions agi-
tating so many households, contemporary
with the advent of summer, are all
answered satisfactorily in tbe pages of the
aandsome volume entitled " Health and
Pleasure," just issued bv the Passenger
Department of the New York Central &
Hudson River Railroad.

Tha book is profusely illustrated, con-
tains several valuable maps, and the im-
Eormation is presented in a concise, yet
readable manner. It embraces an exten-
sive list of summer hotels and boarding
bouses along the Hudson, among the Cats-
kills, in the Adirondack Mountains, at
Saratoga, Lake George, Niagara Falls, and
other famous resorts.

Copies of the book may be obtained free
upon application to W. B. Jerome, General
Western Agent, No. 97 Clark St., Chicago,
or will be mailed post-paid upon receipt
of ten cents in stamps, by George H.
Daniels, General Passenger Agent, Grani
Central Station, New York.

The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
Railroad is the short and direct line from
Michigan and Canada to Cincinnati, In-
dianapolis, Louisville, Nashville, Birming-
ham, Meridian, New Orleans, Chatta-
nooga, Atlanta, Macon, Charleston, Sa-
vannah, Jacksonville, and all southern
cities. Day and night trains run through
solid between Detroit and Cincinnati.
Direct connections made at Cincinnati for
all points south, southeast and southwest.
The only line leaving Detroit morning and
evening by which you can secure parlor
and sleeping cars. No extra charge for
quick time and superior service. Call on
or address neaiet ticket agent of any
line in Michigan and Canada for through
tickets to all points south, or address D
B. Tracy, Northern Passenger Agent, 155
Jefferson-Ave, Detroit, or E. V. McCor-
mick, General Passenger Agent, 200 W
Fourth St, Cincinnati.'

A Designing Man.

Miss Sowah—There goes that designing
man, Mr. Mildrnan Mall, across the street.

Miss Towah—Designing! Why, I havi
always heard him spoken of in the high
est terms. I never suspected him o1
underhanded ness.

Miss Sowah—I d,idn't mean that. Hi
is an artist.—National Weekly.

The Vernacular of the Katini; House.

Old Gentleman—I'll have a nice rum]
steak, waiter—rather underdone—anc
potatoes and greens; and after that II
have—er—let me see—yes—an apple
dumpling.

Waiter—Yessir (bawls "off")—Steal
under and vedge; dump to foller.—
Judy.

Tonsorial Item.
Judge (who ia bald headed)—If hal

what the witnesses testify against you is
true, your conscience must be as blacl
M your hair.

Prisoner—If a man's conscience is reg
ulated by his hair, then your hono
hasn't got any conscience at all.—Texa
Sittings.

DEATH IX ITS TRACK.

Minnesota Summer Resorts De-
stroyed by a Cyclona.

An Excursion steamer Capsizes an'l 100
or More Persons Are DMwned—The

Losn of life nt Otlitr Point! Hrings
the Total I p to About 150.

WBECK ANIi BUIK.
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 14.—A cyclone

or hurricane struck Lake City, located
on Lake Pepln, about seventy miles
below here Sunday night, -and a large
number of people were lost by the sink-
ng of a steamer. The steamer Sea
iVing was coming1 up tho lake

at about 9 o'clock Sunday night, and
when opposite the city the storm struck
t and sent it to the bottom. There

were on board about 350 people from
Diamond Bluff and about fifty more

were on a barge which was in tow.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Only 14.—Death and
devastation visited the Stater, of Minne
sota and Wisconsin Sunday afternoon
and the death list will bo larffe. The
summer resorts seem to have suffered
ieverely, owing to tbe fact that at this
eason they are thickly populated, and
he losses of life there are fearful to

contemplate.
A young man drove in from Lake

^oleman with the information that at
east two persons had been killed and

over 100 iniured at that point.
Passing along; the cyclone struck Lake

loanna, Lake Gervais, Lake Vadnais,
ittle Canuda, and passed on about four

miles to the east of White liear lake.
The passengers on the St. Paul & Du-
uth train which left White Hear at 4:55

were approaching Gladstone when they
saw the cyclone forming, and watched
ts whistling motion without fear or ex-

citement. Not so with the engineer,
lowever. He saw the threatening as-
pect of the sky, and, with a startled look

ahead to see if all was clear» he took a
lrmer srrip on the throttle, and the en-
fine leaped forward under his touch. His
udgment and quick action undoubtedly

saved the lives of the passengers, for
;he twisting, terrifying devastator

crossed the tracks scarcely more than a
minute after the train had passed. Help
that had been called for from the
stricken district was at once sent.

The storm first struck the farm of
James J. Hill, the president of the

reat Northern railway, twenty miles
north of here, wrecking several build-
ngs and killing three farm laborers as

well as several head of stock. The fury
of the storm was fearful and every thing
n Its path was swept away.

Eleven people were instantly killed
at the small town of Vadnais, on the
ine of the St. Paul & Duluth road, six

miles north of here, and the village
wrecked. Not a building was left
standing in a sound condition, while
;he great majority of them were blown
,o pieces, the inmates suffering death
without warning.

At North St. Paul the wind blew down
a furniture factory and several dwell-
ngs, and two persons were killed, both

of them by lightning.
Midnight reports from Little Canada,

a village of 500 people seven miles
from St Paul, indicate that the cyclone
struck that place with full force.
Twelve houses wore blown down, three
people killed and eight or ten injured.

BED WING, Minn., July 15.—Fully
110 people lost their lives by the dis-
aster on Lake Pepin Sunday afternoon
and the total may reach 125 or 13ft Sev-
eral persons who were aboard the Ill-
fated Sea Wing are missing and it is
thought that they have found watery
graves.

ST. PAUI., Minn., July 15.—Late re-
ports of the cyclone that visited tho
summer resorts in the vicinity of St.
Paul Sunday afternoon confirm the
earlier statements as to the loss of life
and the damage to property. The work
of the tornado on tbe land seems to have
been more disastrous alonfj LakeGervais'
shores than elsewhere. Here the great-
est loss of life occurred and here also
the damage was probably the heaviest.

Mr. and Mrs. Schurmeier and their
son Charles and five others were killed
instantly and thirty-seven persons were
Injured.

ST. PAIL, Minn., July 15.—Ahailand
wind-storm yesterday in the towns ot
Highland, Glasgow and Bever cut crops
to the ground and destroyed several
buildings. The loss is placed at $100,-
000.

NO FOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS.

John Roth Diea at Galena, III., After a
Total Abstinence of Two Months.

GALENA, 111., July 15. —John Roth
died Sunday night at the county asy-
lum near Galena, having just passed his
sixtieth day of total abstinence from
food of any kind. He had no nourish-
ment except a slight quantity of water
which was injected into his stomach by
means of a silver tube placed in the
throat. Kotb was a native of Switzer-
land, aged 40 years, and was attacked
with progressive paralysis two months
ago, which so affected the muscles oi
the throat that he could not swallow.

Hoys in Luck.
LANDEBS, Wyo., July 15.—Two boys

—Phil llorsch and Sum Davis, 16 and 17
years old respectively—struck ore yes-
terday that assayed from S2:s,000 to 840,
000 per ton in free gold. This is the
richest discovery ever made in the
new State.

DR. FRUTH
OF NEW YORK, WILL BE AT THE

Cook House, Tuesday, July £2.

uuers Defeated.
NKW YORK, July 15.—The threatened

lockout of the clothing-cutters has
ended. The men went to their respect-
ive shops Monday morning and signed
a paper declaring that they belonged to
no union. This done they went to work
as usual.

Heavy L»M at Dallas.
DALLAS, Tex., July 15.—A building

occupied by the offices o' the Texas &
Pacific Railway Company and the
Gaston block, adjoining, were burnec
Monday morning. The losses are esti
mated at from $125,000 to 8150,000; fullj
Insured.

RuMlan Villages Burned,

ST. PETERSBURG, July 12.—Flames
have destroyed 350 houses at Maidan
and 3̂ 9 dwellings at Wassilkervo. A
each place seven persons lost thoi
lives.

DR. FRUTH,
OF THE

Provident Medical Dispansary,
NEW YORK CITY,

At:y assisted by a f ill corps of competent phy-
: and Burjjccras, treats with unparalleled

access n'-l Chronic Diseases and Diseases cf tlie Eyt
and £ar of every nature upon the latest sci - ::tific
>rinc.;-._ 'Io particularly invites a!l whose
aSvS have Lecri neglected, badly treated or pro-
,0'jnced incurable. Patients who are do'.ngwel.
lader the care of their own physicians nee 1 no.
cai1 on us, as our province is to treat those win
cannot find reli f otherwise. Believing thnt sci-
DC6 is truth ami "irulh is mighty and Will pre-
'ail, when known, find knowing ttiat d
.an be cured with positive certainty, ho invite.
lie afflicted io call and -eceive advice free Slid bv
:ur. .1 of their disenses.
There ll no tubject that requires so «inov

tudy a-id experience as the treatment ami en;*
of chronic dUea-ses. The astonishing succeoi nn .
remarkable cures performed by him 18 due to j .
horough knowledge of the structure and fane
ions of the human syslam, and the cure of dis

ease by natural remedies. Let those given up by
others call for examination. Hehassuccessiuliy
.roak'd the following diseases since his arrival in
his State: Eye and Ear diseases, Chronic Diar-
>.oea. Chronic Inflammation of the Womb, Chronic

Inflammation of the Bladder, Painful ryr Irregular
Menstruation, Fever Sorts ana Ul'.ers, Ivcontinena.
of Urine, Tape Worms, Crooked Limbs and Enlarged
Joints, Spinal Curvatures, Club Foot, Sip Joint
Disease, White Swelling, Discharging Abscesses, Ste-
rility or Barrenness, nervousness and General Debil-
ity, Impotency, Disease of tlie Kidneys and B'adder.
Leucorrhea or Whites, Blotches, Pimples, Skin J}is
*ase&. Dyspepsia, Constipation, Dropsy, Cancer, Epi-
eptic Fits, Erysipelas, Gravel, Goitre, Gleet, Qojior-
rhoea, Hydroee'^X'?art2]>u>ea8«,lIcadache, Pi2est&ys-
*£ria,Syphilvs,St. VitusDance,ChronicDysentery,K^
larged Tonsils, Fistula in Ano, Hernia or Rupture,
Ovarian Tumors, Paralysis, Prolapsus Uteri, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Scrofula, Consumption,
Chronic Cough, Female Weakness, Spermatorrhra
Hheumatism,etc. Allsurgical operations performed

Free Examination of the Urine.
Kach persoa applying for treatment should bring
an ounce of their urine, which willreceiveacare-
ful chemical and microscopical examination.

R e m a r k a b l e C a r e s perfected in old
cases which have b~5n neglected or unskillfully
Ireated. No expe .ments or failures. Parties
created by mail r̂ express, but where possible
personal consultation preferred. Curable cases,
fun viteed. List of questions free.

Western Add ess,
D R . F R V T E ,

T o l e d o . O .

Wood's
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

Used for 35 years*
by thousands suc-
cessfully. Guar-
anteed to cure alleed o e all
forms of Nervous
Weakness, F.mls.
Blons, Spermator

of Youthful folly
and the excesses
of l a t e r years.
Gives immediate
strength and vig-
or. Ask druggists
for Wood's

rhoa, Impotency. iR, , / ,,'/' phodlne; take noand all the effects!£h°io^rom_Ur<(:JsubBtitute. O n e
package,11; six, $5. by mail. Write for pamphlet.
Address Tlir.Wood Chemical Co.. 131 Woodward
ave., Detroit, Mich.

& ^Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
jS * ^ J Absorb all disease in the Kidneys and
f{ *y /~"^ restore them to a healthy condition.

I' )0^ Old chronic kidney sufferers say
( l / ^ \ they got no relief until they tried
V \ MITCHEI-I^S KIDNEY

PIASTERS.
Sold by Drngglsti everywhere, or Bent by mall for 50c

Novelty Plaster Workn, 'Lowell, MaM.

GO WEST!
VIA THE

Santa Fe
Uoute.

TO ALL POINTS I I

Kansas, Texas, Colorado, Utah,
New Mexico, Arizona, Oregon

and California.

An Agent of the Company will be at thi

COOK HOUSE,
MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

of each week until the close of the
term, to give information and

furnish tickets to students
returning home for the

vacation.

GEO. E. OILMAN,

Mich. Pass. Agt.,

58 Griswold St. DETROIT, MICH.

BUHUR6JI ROUTE
Cheap Landsjr^the West.

Along the lines of the BURLINGTON BOOTH
in Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming and norinwest-
em Kansas, particularly on its new exti'iisi>n in
that territory, there is still some Government
Land awaiting settlement, as well as oilier cheap
lands held by individuals. These lands are
among the best lo be had anywhere In ihe country
for agricultural and grazing purposes In ihe
comparatively new districts are many improved
tarms which can be purchased at a very low rate
of that class of restless pioneer-settlers who are
ready at all times to move''further we t." In the
territory embraced by the BL'RLINUTON's lines
west of the Missouri River, there are in the vi-
cinity of two hundred new towns which oftVr to
manufacturers and business men an excellent
opportunity to locate wiih profit. .Send to tlie
undersigned for deseiiptive pamphlet* and other
matter giving location and full particu.ars con-
cerning these lands.

A MAP OF THE UNITED STATES,
I A large, handsome Map of the United States,
showing north and south Dakota, mounted and
suitable for office or home use and issued by
the BURLINGTON ROUTS, will be furnished
responsible parties free on application to the uu-
dertigned.

Playing Cards.
For ten cents either in postage or by applying

at Room 12, C B. & Q. R. R. General Office, corner
of Adams and Franklin streets, Chicago, you can
obtain a pack of the best quality Playing Cards.

P. S. EUSTIS.
Gen'l Pass. & Ticket Agt., C, B. & Q. R. R.

D-20 88 CHICAGO, I I I .

/VtlCHIGAN
Th NiThe Niagara Falls Route."
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O. W. Rl'GGLES. H. W. HAYES
G. V. & T. A. Chicago. Ait't. Ann Arbor.

FEBRUARY 1st, 1890,
—THE—

. h l i l , |Vlipjieapoli? & Manitoba

and its branchei became the

Great Northern Ry. Line.
Home seekers will find the last
of the public domain of agri- FREE
cultural and grazing value along
the Great Northern Ry. in North I LANDS.
Dakota and Montana.

LOW

RATES.

Settlers on free Government
lands along the Great Northern
Ry. In North Dakota and Mon-
tana get low rates aDd fine mar-
kets for products.

Finest resorts in America along
Great Northern Ry. Line in Min-
nesota, Dakotas and Montana.

IIOKSEH,

CATTLE.

Montana produces the finest
Horses and Cattle. Free ranges
yet In Mouse, Milk and Sweet
Grass Hills.

Sweet Grass HillJ, Milk and Sun
River Valleys, Montana, reached
only by the Great Northern Ry.
Line.jlThe Stock Raisers' para
dise.

SUM: i".

nous.

is
A.M.
6 00
6 30
6 40
7 00

6
A. M.
6 30
7
8 10
8 56

i'6'40
11 15
11 25
11 00

! .

Ex.

3.
Mail
&Ex

STATIONS.

P. M. A.
3 25 6 00 Lv...Toledo.. .Ar
3 30i 6 OS
4 07, 6 40
4 17 6 47
4 8! 7 0,')
4 5.-! 7 21
5 07 7 88
5 30 7 50

5 MM 8
6 01 8
6 25| 8
6 28 8
7 35 9
8 55 10
8 00 10
8 05 10
9 07 11
9 22 12
9 32 12

10 15:12
10 45 1

4
9

:::::::: I
4 47

S 5 4u

.Manhattan J n..
Monroe Jutict'n

Dundee
Milan

Plttsfield
.Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Worden's

...South Lyons...
Hamburg

...Hamburg J u...
...Howell J'n....

Howell
Durand

...East Saginaw..
Owosso

Owosso J'n....
Ithaca

St. Louis
Alma

...Mt. Pleasant...
Clare

... .Cadillac

Going South.

I. ! 3 .
Mail

Pass. & Ex

p. M. p. M.
1 10 U 15
1 or, 11 ID

12 27110 28
12 20 10 18
12 CM 9 58
11 it 9 34
11 30 9 22
11 15 9 07

ir
1. H
8 15
7 45
735
7 15

Harrietta ...
Copemish A M.

' 8 43

10 57l 8 60
10 52! 8 45
in 28 8 20 .
10 25 8 17
9 35: 7 30
7 45 5 55 .
9 10 6 40!.
9 00 6 30 .
7 50 5 32
7 32, 5 18
7 28! 5 13 5
6 45; 4 35 P. M.

8 40
6 30
5 20
4 40

.... Weldon J'n ...

...Onekama J'n...
. .F&P MC'»,...

Manistee
Fraukiort-...

6 15' 4 00
1 60
9 M
9 06 .

: 4 14 _
7 501 8 20

..' 7 25i 2 40
i 7 15 2 30
; 7 50 2 50

All passenger traius run daily except Sunday
Connections at Toledo with rallroadsdiverglng

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling* Lake Kne
R. R. At Alexis Junction with V. C R R.. L. 8.
tt'y and F. & t. M. R K A' Monroe Junction
wan L. S. <s. M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 4
M. S..and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W. 8t. L. A
P. Ky. At Plttsfleid with L. 3. & M 8. E'y,
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., ana
at South Lyon with Detroit. I*n«tn? and Wor*h.
e-n R. R.,aud H. T. KT. At Ashley with the To-
ieii" -aginaw & Muskegon railway.
E. W. ASHLFV, A. J. PAISLEY,

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD, Agent, Ann Arbor.

TIME TABLE

TRAINS CARRYING PASSENGERS LEAVE

-TOLEDO —

GOLD,

COAL.

The regions tributary to Great
Northern Railway Line in Mon-
tana produces all the precious
and baser metals.

These have made Montana the
richest state per capita in the
Union.

1IEARDS,

MINKS.

U. .V.

R. L.

The valleys of Red, Mouse,
Missouri, Milk and Sun Rivers
reached by Great Northern Ry.
Line. Half rate excursions
Sept. 9, 2«, and Oct. 14, 1890.
Write F. I. WHITNEY, St. Paul,
Minn.

Omaha Express* 12:10 a. m.
Kansas < ii.v Express . 10:20 n. m.
M . Louis Ex»rt»f)M* 5:20 p . in.
Defiance Accommodation.. 4:45 p. in.

Trains marked thus • run daily; other TRAINS
RUN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
ALL TEAINS MAKE DIRECT CONNECTION FOR IN-

DIANAPOLIS

Palace RecliningChairCars free on allTrains.

SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN SERVICE DAILY
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

ELEGANT WAGNER SLEEPING CARS ON
ALL THROUGH TRAINS AND THE BEST

EQUIPPED DINING CAR SERVICE IN
THE WORLD.

Six hours quicker time than by any other route
from Toledo to Kansas City, and a similar saving
to every point beyond the Missouri river.

For lowest rates, maps, folders, and descriptive
printed matter, write to or call on,
C. S. CRANE, F. CHANDLER.

Asst.G. P. A., G. P. A .
ST. LOUIS, MO. ST. LOUIS, MO.

P. E. DOMBAUGH, Pass. & Tkt. Agt.,
308 Madison St., TOLEDO, O.

Drunkenness
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

(T ADMINISTERING DR. HAIHES' OOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can be given in a cup of coffee or tea, or in ar.

t ides of food, without the knowledge of the per-
son taking i t ; it Is absolutely harmless and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
t h e p a t i c n t U a moderate d r l n k e r o r a n alcoholic
wreck, I T NEVER FAIL8. We G U A R A N T E E
lUOTmglete cure in every Instance, in page book

Address in confidence,
SPECIFIC CO.. 186 Race St.. Cincinnati,0

ONAC-QUAINTED W I T H T H E GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, W I L L OBTAIN
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Including muin lines, branches and extensions East and West of the
Missouri River. The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rock Island, in IILINOIS-Davenport, Muscatine,
Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, Dos Moines, Wintorset, Audubon,Harlan and Council
Bluffs, in IOWA—Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MINNESOTA—Watertown
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA—Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in
MISSOURI—Omaha, Fairbury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA—Horton, Topeka,
Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Caldwell, in Kansas—Pond Creek,
Hennessey, Kingfisher, El Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY—and Denver,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Reclining Chair Cars to
and from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchinson and Dodge City, and Palace Sleep-
ing Cars between Chicago, Wichita and Hutchinson. Traverses new and
vast areas of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of
Intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, northwest and
southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and trans-oceanic Seaports.

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, warmed by steam from
the locomotive, well ventilated, and free from dust. Through Coaches,
Pullman Sleepers, and Dining Cars daily between Chicago, Des Moines,
Council Bluffs and Omaha, with Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chi-
cago and Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, via St. Joseph, or Kansas
City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels (furnishing meals at seasonable
hours) west of Missouri River. California Excursions daily, with CHOICE
OF ROUTES to and from Salt Lake, Ogden, Portland, Los Angeles and San
Francisco. The DIRECT LINE to and from Pike's Peak, Manitou, Garden
of the Gods, the Mountain Cities, Mining Camps, Sanitariums, and Scenic
Grandeurs of Colorado.

VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul.
With THROUGH Reclining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those points and
Kansas City. Through Chair Car and Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake
and Sioux Falls, via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipestone, Water-
town, Sioux Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Hunting and Fishing
Grounds of the Northwest.

THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offer3 facilities to
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Bluffs, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information, apply to any Coupon
Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
General Manager, C H I C A G O , U.K. Oen'l Ticket & Pass. Agent



BUSINESS CARDS.

r^ E. WILLIAMS,
Attorney at Law, Milan, Mich.

Money loaned for outside parties. All legal
usineas given prom pt attention.

A LEX. W, HAMILTON

A t t o r n e y a t Law.

Will practice in both State and United State!

Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of

the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth

Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

TRUCK_AND___STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All kinds of Heavy and Light draying. FREIG HT

Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.
Telephone 82.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

.Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

LOUIS P. HALL^DENTIST
OFFICE Over Sheehan's Book, .

Store,

South State Stree+
HOURS : 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4

P. M.

WM. BIGGS.
Contractor and Builder,
And all h inds of work In connect ion

wltta tbe abore promptly
executed.

«S" Shop C«r. of Church-st and S. University ave.
Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.

MARY F. MILEY'S

ART EMBROIDERY
AMD

STAMPING ROOMS.

All Materials for Fancy Work constantly on
Hand. Zephyrs, Yarn. GermantownJWook,

Canvas. Felts, etc. Agent for the
P. D. Corset.

MARY F. MILKY.
No. 20 E. WnMhinifton-St., A n n Arbor.

OSCAR 0, SOE.&;
DEALER IN

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
House Decorating and Sign

Painting a specialty.

70 S. Main-st, Ann Arbor
INSTRUCTION

—IN

PAINTING!
Miss Mattie Harriman

Will give Lesson« in Oil and, China Paiating.

Tbe Roynl Worcenter Style of Decora.

tlngChlna a Specialty.

For Particulars, Inquire at 47 Waehtenaw Ave-
me.

Henry Richards,
Dealer in all kinds of HARD

"WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE
POSTS, MAPLE FLOOR-

ING*, etc., also

And all kinds of Firewood.

Prices as Low as Any Dealer
in the City.

AGENT FOR THE

CHAHP1QN BINDERS AND K0WE&5
No. 9 Detroit St.. -- Ann Arbor, Midi.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

If you contemplate building call at

FBRDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
* » - « l v e a t a cal l KIKI w e w i l l m a k e It

i * y o u r Interes t , a s o u r l a r g e and well
graded s t o c k fu l ly s u s t a i n s o a r iimer.
(Ion.

J A K E S TOLKKKT, P r o p .
T. J . KBBl'Jtt, Nupt.

P r o b a t e Not ice .
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. fM-

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office In the
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 15th day of
July, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety.

Present. J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas 8. San-

ford, deceased.
Benjamin Brown, executor of the last will

and testatment of said deceased, comes into
court and represents that he is now prepared to
render his annual account as such executor.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Tuesday, the 12th
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if any there
be, why the said account should not be allowed.
And it is further ordered, that said executor
give notice to tbe persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said Coun-
ty, three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy.]
WM, G. DOTY, Probate Register.

E x t r a o r d i n a r y B o n e Scratching;.
Herbeit Sperry, Tremoi', 111, had Ery-

sipelas in both legs. Confined to the bouse
six weeks : "When I wag able to get on
my legs, I had an itching sensation that
nearly ran me crszv. I scratched them
raw to the bones. Tried everything with-
out relief. I w»s tormented in this way
for two years. I then found Clarke's Ex
tract of Flax (Papillon) Skin Cure at the
Drug Store, used it, and it has cured me
sound and well."

Claike's Flax Soap hag no equal for
Bath and Toilet. Skin Cure $1.00. Soap
25 cents. For sale at Eberbach & Son's
drug store.

Swinburne is the chief unmarried lite-
rary man in England. At the same time he
is a great admirer of handsome women.

When I Was Sick !
My room looked like a drug store, I had so
many bottles in it. The more I dosed,
theworseoffi was. Finally, I paid my
doctor and told him he needn't come aDy
more. I was troubled with Chronic Rheu-
matism, and couldn't get out of bed alone.
Six bottles of Sulphur Bitters cured me.—
Benj. Fitch, Adams House, Boston.

"Rip Van Winkle" Wade has returned
from his Australian tour with empty
pockets. Nt-xt season Mr. MuWade will
try a new burlesque of "Richard III."

CURB FOR CROUP.—Use Dr. Thomas'
Eolectric Oil according to directions. It is
the best remedy for all sudden attacks of
cold-*, pain and inflammation, and injuries.

George Bancroft, who was Secretary
of the Navy for a year and a half in the
administration of President Polk, is the
oldest ex Cabinet officer, both in age and
date of seivioe, now living.

Clipped from Canada Presbyterian,under
signature of C. Blackett Robinson, Propr.:
I was cured of recurring billious headaches
by Burdock Blood Bitters.

The peculiur enervating effect of sum-
mer weather is driven off by Hood's Sar-
saparila. which "makes the weak strong."

A pair of shoes is one of most typical
products of modern industry. To make
them the Animal Kingdom contributes
from the herds of the Western Plains ;
the Vegetable, from groves of oak and
hemlock or from the great forests still
left to us ; great factories supply cloth
and thread ; mines, furnaces and forges
combine to furnish nails or wire.
Through scores of processes, the forty-
two pieces of a pair of snoes require to
bring them together, the co-operation
of fifty men and women, whose division
of labor is so thoroughly systematized
that everything goes with the same
regularity attributed to the works of a
clock, until as a result, you, well shod
reader, who wear the W. L. Douglas'
Shoe, can buy a pair from three to five
dollars that would have cost your fore-
fathers from six to twelve.—Ex 10

Homeseekers* and HarTest Excur-
sions West at Oiie-Half Rates,

via., Illinois Central R. R.
On April 22d, May 20th, September 9th

and 23d, and October 14th, 1890, the Illi-
nois Central Railroad will sell excursion
tickets at ONE FARE for the round trip to
all stations west of and including Iowa
Falls, la , which embraces the following
prominent points:

Webster City, la. Ft. Dodge, la.
Storm Lake, la. Le Mars, la.
Sioux City, la. Cherokep, la.
Onawa, la. Sheldon, la.

and Sioux Falls, So. Dak.
Tickets are limited to return within 30

days and are good for stop-over privileges
west of Iowa Falls, both going and re-
turning.

Solid trains, consisting of elegant free
reclining chair cars, and Pullman palace
sleepers, leave Chicago at 1.00 p. m., and
11.35 p. m., and run through to Sioux
City without change.

For through tickets, rates, etc., apply to
nearest ticket agent, and for a copy of
pamphlet descriptive of towns in North-
western Iowa, entitled "Homes for Every-
body" apply to F. B. BOWES,

ti-en'l Northern Pass. Agt.,
194 Clark St., Onicago.

To-day and to-morrow and every day
in the year you can take the picturesque
Erie for Philadelphia, New Yoik, and
all Sea Board, cities and be assured lux-
urious travel. Elegant Pullman Sleeping
and Buffet cars, finest in the world; Day
Coaches and Baggage cars over the Erie
Railway to New York. Attached to
Grand Trunk train leaving Detroit 6.35
p. m. (daily except Sunday) is a magnif-
icent Puilman sleeper to Hornellsville
connecting at that point with luxurious
Drawing Room cars, arriving in New York
at 4.22 p. in. central time, to run remainder
of year. No extra charge for quick
time and superior service. New York
passengers landed up-town or down-town
convenient to leading hotels, wholesale
and retail business houses, steamship piers
and stations of connecting lines. Call on
nearest ticket agent of any line in Michi-
gan, Ohio or Indiana for through tickets
to all points in the East, or address Frank
M. CadwelL, Traveling Pass. Agt., 155
Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.; W. C.
Rinearson, Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt., Cleve-
land, Ohio; Geo. DeHaven, Ass't Gen'l
Pass. Agt., New York; L. P. Farmer,
Gen'l Pass. Act., 21 Cortland St., New
York.

SENATE AND HOUSE.

The Fifty-First Congress and What
It Is Doinpf.

A Daily Summary of Proceedings Con-
taining All the Important Work Done

by the Nation's Law-Makers
Lp to Date.

-KVATE.
WASHINGTON, July 8.—In the Senate

yesterday an iittempt to get tbe tariff
bill up for consideration was defeated
by a vote of 23 to 20. The conference
report on the silver bill was presented,
and the election bill was received from
the House.

WASHINGTON, July 9.—The confer-
ence report on the silver bill was dis-
cussed in tbe Senate yesterday. Peti-
tions were presented from many States
praying for an acknowledgement of
Almighty God and the Christian relig-
ion in the constitution of the United
States. Memorial exercises were held
in respect to the memory of the late
Representative S. S. Cox, of New York.

WASHINGTON, July 10. --In the Sen-
ate yesterday the sundry civil appro-
priation bill (831,241,680) was reported
and the silver bill was further discussed.
The presiding officer (Senator Ingalls)
announced his signature to the hill for
the admission of Wyoming as a State.

WASHINGTON, July 12.—A resolution
was introduced in the Senate yesterday
calling for an international conference
to establish a uniform standard be-
tween gold and silver. The bill to es-
tablish a United States land court was
discussed.

WASHINGTON, July 14. —In the Sen-
ate Saturday the shipping bills were
passed—the tonage subsidy measure by
a vote of 29 to 19, and that for a postal
subsidy by a vote of 28 to IB.

WASHINGTON, July 15.—In thi Senate
yesterday Senator Allison (la.) made a
statement of the status of the various
appropriation bills. The agricultural,
legislative, executive and judicial, mil-
itary academy and the army bills had
become laws; the District of Columbia
and the fortification bills were pending
in conference; the Indian bill would be
reported at once; the naval, the pen-
sion, river and harbor bills were still
unacted on. The sundry civil appro-
priation bill was discussed; fifty of the
114 pages were disposed of.

HOUSE.
WASHINGTON, July 8.—In the House

yesterday a bili was introduced appro-
priating 82,000,000 to establish in-
dustrial training schools. The bill
for the establishment of Indian in-
dustrial schools in California, Minne-
sota, Wisconsin and North and South
Dakota was favorably reported.

WASHINGTON, July 9. — In the House
yesterday the Senate amendments to
the House bill for the admission of the
State of Wyoming were concurred in.
The Mississippi contested election case3
were decided in favor of Messrs. Catch-
ings and Hooker, Democrats. A bill
was introduced to establish public
schools in New Mexico, and the bill
giving army nurses a pension of 812 a
month was favorably reported.

WASHINGTON, July 10.—A resolution
was adopted in the House yesterday
calling for information on the negotia-
tions between Great. Britain and the
United States on the Behring sea ques-
tion. A favorable report was made on
the bill appropriating £50.000 for a pub-
lic building at Wausau, Wis.

WASHINGTON, July 11.—In the House
yesterday the journal was approved,
after a long discussion, by a vote of 103
to 81. The conference reports on the
diplomatic and consular and the agri-
cultural appropriations bills were
adopted and the land grant forfeiture
bill was further considered. A concur-
rent resolution was introduced provid-
ing that the President of the Senate
and the Speaker of the House be author-
ized to close one present session of the
Fifty-first Congress by adjourning their
respective houses the 31st day of July,
1890, at 2 p. m.

WASHINGTON, July 12.—In the House
yesterday the conference report on the
silver bill was presented, and a favor-
able report was rnude on a bill to revive
the rank of Lieutenant-General of the
army.

WASHINGTON, July 14.—The House on
Saturday took up the conference report
on tbe silver bill, and after an ex-
tended debate agreed to it by a vote of
122 yoas to 90 nays. All the votes in
the negative were cast by Democrats.
Three Democrats voted in the affirma-
tive. They were: Alderson (W. Va.),
Lewis (Miss.) and Sweeney (la.).

WASHINGTON, July 15.—In the House
yesterday tho lack of a quorum pre-
vented any business being transacted.

Hanged and Cremated Himself.
MARTINSVILLE, Ind., July 12.-r-Doug-

las Thompson, livinj? two miles east of
here, left his room Thursday night
after the family Uad retired, going to
an old school-bouse three miles distant.
He set fire to the building and then
hung himself to a rafter with a check-
rein. Nothing but the lower part of
tbe legs was left to prove his Identity.
Ill-health was the cause.

Lost Hla Hay Crop.
GOSHEN, Ind., July 14.—Saturday

morning the barn of F. H. Foote, of
Union township, was burned to the
ground. Two horses. 800 bushels of
wheat and this year's entire hay crop
went up in the flames. Loss, 84,000.
The fire was caused by spontaneous
combustion in the hay.

A Brewery Burned.
PHILADELPHIA, July 12.—The brew-

ery of the Henry Miller Brewing Com-
pany, at Thirty-first and Jeflerson
streets, was damaged by fire to the ex-
tent of $100,000. Two men are reported
as badly hurt.

Ben Butterworth Honored.*
CHICAGO, July 12.— At the meeting of

the board of directors of the Columbian
Exposition Friday night Congressman
Benjamin Butterworth, of Cincinnati,
O., was elected secretary-general.

La Grippe in Iceland.
LONDON, July 12.—Advices from Ice-

land are to the effect ihat influenza is
epidemic in that country, and that a
large number of cases have terminated
fatally.

FREMONT IS DEAD.

The Unexpected Death of the Great
American *• Pathfinder."

NEW YORK, July 14.—General John
Charles Fremont, the first candidate of
the Republican party for President,
died at the home of his adopted daugh-
ter in this city at 3:80 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. Death was due to inflam-
mation of the bowels. He had been ill
less than a week. A dispatch was sent
to Mrs Fremont and Elizabeth Fremont
(a daughter,) who are at Los Angeles,
Cal., of the death of the husband and
father.

[General John Charles Fremont was born at
Savannah. Ga., January 81, 1813. and was grad-
uated at Charleston College in 1830. In Octo-
ber, 1848, he lined out at his own expense a
large expedition with the object of tinding a
practicable route over the mountains to Cali-
fornia. After innumerable hardships he
reached Sacramento in the spring of 1S49. Here
he bought a large estate containing rich gold
mines. He was one of the first United States
Senators from California, serving from 1849 to
1851. »

In 1855 he took up his residence in New York
and in the ensuing year was the tirst candidate
of the Republican party for President of the
United States. The Democrats nominated Mr.
Buchanan and the "American" party Mr. Fill-
more. Fremont received 114 electoral votes,
Pillmore 8 and Buchanan, receiving the re-
maining 174 votes, was elected.

Soon after the oivil war broke out Fremont
was made a Major-General and placed in com-
mand of the Western department, his head-
quarters being at St. Louis. He issued a proc-
lamation freeing the slaves in his district, a
measure which the President thought unwise
at the time, and Fremont was recalled and
placed in command in Western Virginia. From
1878 to 1881 he was Governor of the Territory ol
Arizona. Subsequently he practiced law in
New York.]

Los ANGELES, Cal., July 15.—Mrs.
Fremont has received the following
message of condolence from President
Harrison: "I beg to extend to you my
profound sympathy in your great sor-
row. The death of General Fremont
has revived the memory of his great
and unique public service, and will ex-
cite regret that the nation did not give
an earlier and more constant expression
of its greatful appreciation of them."

BASE-BALL.

Standing of the Six Leading Organiza-
tions for the Week Ended July 12.

In the contest for the championship
of the leading base-ball organizations
the clubs stands as follows:

PLAYJSHS.

Boston
Chicago
BrooKlvn
New York....
Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh..
Cleveland....
Buffalo

AMERICAN.

Louisville...
Athletic
St. Louis
Rochester... .
Columbus....
Toledo
Syracuse
Brooklyn

ILL'S IOWA.

Ottawa.
Monmoutn ..
Ottumwa
Dubuque
Aurora
C'dr Rapids.
Joliet
Sterling
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NATIONAL.
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..=.:» Cincinnati....
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STANLEY

Chicaeo
New York....
Cleveland
Pittsburgh...

WESTERN.

Milwaukee...
Minneupoiis..
Kansas City..

,Denver.
.Sioux City....
L)t:s Moines..

'Omaba
St. Paul

INTER-STATE.

Evansville...
Burlington.. .
TCUTO Haute.
yuincv
Peoria

MARRIED.
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I
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381.687
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.533
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i
.684
.638
.517
.478
.461

The Kxplorer and Mj*> Tennuut United In
London.

LONDOX, July 14.—The marriage of
Mr. Henry M. Stanley and Miss Doro-
tby Tennant took place Saturday in
Westminster Abbey. Mr. Stanlev showed
the effects of the illness oy which he
was attacked Friday, and ho was com-
pelled to use a stick to assist him in
walking to and from the altar. The
Abbey was crowded with friends of
the obride and groom. The cer-
emony was performed by Very Rev.
George Bradley. D. D.. Dean of West-
minster, Very Kev. Frederick William
Farrar, D. I).. F. R. S., Archbishop ol
Westminster, and Right Rev. William
Boyd Carpenter, Lord Bishop of Ripon.

( L M - I M of a New S ta t e .

SEATTI.K, Wash.. July 15.—Full cen-
sus returns from Western Washington
show a population of 225,000. The esti-
mated population in Eastern Washing-
ton is 125,000; making the total popula
tion of the State 350,000.

The New Aqueduct Opened.
N E W YOKK, July 15.—The new aque-

duct, thirty-three miles long, and
having a carrying- capacity of 318,000,-
000 gallons a day, was opened in this city
Monday. It cost $25,000,000.

PATTTTrtM w > f " none1"" Shoe* are
liA.ll 11UI1 warranted, and every pair
LIIH hi* name and price stamped on bottom.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$ 3 S H O E GENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.

Woodyear Welt is me siauuaru ureas
— Shoe, at a popular price.

$ 0 . 5 0 Policeman's Shoe Is especially adapted
*# for railroad men, farmers, etc.

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

$ 3 & $ 2 S H O E S L A F D O
1 I S ,

have been most favorably received since Introduced
and tbe recent improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.

Aak your Dealer d if h Bend
or a

to any shoes sold at these prices.
Aak your Dealer, and if he cannot supply you

direct to factory enclosing advertised price,
postal for order blanks.

W. I>. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass*
E x a m i n e \\ . i.. i onfflaa 9*2.00 S h o e for

«.•->> 11< MM 11 a n d I.JMII. M.

WM. REINHARDT & CO.,
*i •>. MAIN s Kr.rr. Ann Arbor.

for Infants and Children.
"Castorla is so well adapt«Ho children that I Cantoriscures^Collc, Constipation,

I recommend itas superior toany prescription
known to me." II. A. ARCHER, M. D.,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promoter d*

i gestton.
Witiiuut injurious medication.

T H « CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 Murray Street, H. Y.

First National Bank,
OF ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

ESTABLISHED IN 1863. REORGANIZED IN 1882.

Capital, $100,000; Surplus, $30,000.
A General Banking Business Transacted. Foreign Exchange bought and Sold,

Letters of Credit procured for Travelers Abroad.

ALPHECS FEIXH.
HENRY CORNWELL
PHILIP BACH.

CHiRLES E. RICHMOND, Fraa't.

DIRECTORS:
EDWARD D. KINNE.
JAMES CLEMENTS.
WILLIAM MCCREERY.

OFFICERS:
S. V. CLASSSOH. Cashier.

JOHN M. WHEELER.
EDWARD TREADWELL
CHARLES H. RICHMOND.

PHILIP BACH, Vice Fru't.

WM. ARNDLD.Watch-Maker and Jeweler,
38 MAXXT S T R E E T .

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver "Watches for exact service ; also the latest io
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 andjl size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $100,000, Total Assets, $561,186,
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a
Safe and Convenient

Place at which to make Deposits and do Businss.
INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS

of $1.OO and upwards, aoocrding to the rules of the bank, and interest
compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
SECURED BY VNLNCUHBERED REAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIK

DIRECTORS: — Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. v. Harriman,
William Deuble, David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS: — Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vioe-
President; C. E. Hisoock, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 17,1899.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts _ . l 339.382 18
Stocks, bonds and mortgages etc 256,655 58
Overdrafts. „ 917 88
Due from banks In reserve cities 79,559 94
Bills In trantit- 5,241 20
Furniture and fixtures 1,930 85
Current expenses and taxes paid 2,517 S3
Checks and cash Items 1,419 61
Nickels and pennies 95 79
Gold _ 15,000 00
Stiver 1,000 00
C. S. and National Bank notes 10,497 00

t 714.217 86
Subscribed and sworn to Detoie me. CLit 24t

! LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in I 50.000 00
Surplus Fund 100,000 00
Undivided Profits. „ 23.63J 40
Dividends unpaid » 250 00
Commercial deposits _ 142,047 18
Savings deposits 376,850 79
Due to banks and bankers 1,089 66
Certificates of deposit 20,340 83

* 714,217 f6
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS.

I, ( H A S . E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment Is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CIIAS. E. HISCOCK. Cashier.
CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, DAVII> KIN-
SKY, WM D. HARRIMAN, Directors
day of May 1890.

MICHAEL J. FRITZ. Vctary Public

The l.urfci-.t, Fa«t?«t and FlneM In the World.
PassenurtT aivomitdatioiis unexcelled.

NEW YORK. LONDONDERRY AND GLASEOW.
" N C H O K I A , July 19. I KU1-NES-1A, Ai g. 2.

ETHIOPIA, July 26. I DEVuMA. Au^. 9.
MEW YORK, QOEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL

The Celebrated July 26th; Sept. 2<ith;
CITY OF ROME. Aug. 23d; Oct. 18th.
SALOON, SECOND-CLASS AND STEERAGE

r;ites OH lowest t«rm* to and from the principal
SCOTCH, ENGLISH, "i lSH >KD AIL COKTKENTAL POUTS.

Excursion tickets rt'duced, muiie available to return
by either tlie pietm-emiue Clyde, Kiver Mersey, North or
South or Ireland Kniilrs or Gibraltar.
CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT AND DRAFTS
ut lowest current rate?. Apply to any ut our loea/
agouti, or to HENDERSON BROS.', Chicago-

«'. W. MELLOB, Local Agem.

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,
SMITH'S

BILE BEANS
I'so the SM A I.I- Sice (40 little Bean* to the
bottle). THEY ARE THE MOST CONVENIENT.

Suitable tor All ARI"4.
Price of cither wige, 85c. per Bottle.

A T I - I ' - 'A T I - I ' - ' U PANEL SIZE.
»% B W 1 1 • W Mulleo for 4 ««. (wl/en or .ump«),
J.F.SMITH &,Ca,Uukersof"BU,£B£Al<U,''$T.tOUIS M0.
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THURSDAY, JULY 17,1890.

The Prohibition State convention will
be held in Lansing, July 30.

To a man up a tree, it would look a
little as if the Democrats had acted
somewhat childishly with regard to the
silver bill just passed.

AGAIN the dreaded cyclone has sud-
denly caused deep sorrow to fall upon
scores of happy families. It needs no
ecriptural passage to remind us that "in
the midst of life we are in death.'1

THE Republican partj has set out with
the idea that only the majority call
govern. At any rBt«,i< doasnot believe
in minority role. And that's why the
Democrats so bitterly denounce i p
Reed.

THE recent <lnath of Gen. John C.
Fremont will tend to recall to mind
many of the .circumstances which at-
tended the birth of the Republican
party. Seldom has any organization
had a nobler beginning. It behooves
thoee who are guiding the party in 1890
to see that it never sells its birthright,
and the indications are that it never
will do so.

THE Washtenaw Post takes THE REC-
ISTER to task for having offered a few
words in behalf of the Detroit exposi-
tion. Theeditorthinksthatthe smaller
towns should "puff" their own fairs and
let Detroit take care of itself. In short,
he seems to be permeated with that
local prejudice which never looks be-
yond the city and seldom beyond the
ward. There is no reason why the De-
troit exposition and the county fairs
should not both thrive at the same
time, inasmuch as they occupy almost
entirely different fields. No, Mr. Editor,
it is not for THE REGISTER but for the
Post to "repent."

It is amusing to see how little respect
our esteemed contemporary, the Argus,
has for the intelligence of the average
farmer. It does not expect any returns
for its puffs in the sketches of its former
constituents. Oh no! When it becomes
more generally known that the editor
is a candidate for a public office, this
fall, and that he will expect a vote for
each "free" puff, his claims for having
given many columns of his valuable
space as "pure reading matter" (no ads.)
will vanish. He will wish then that he
had more fully appreciated the shrewd-
ness of his country patrons. The Argus
had better follow our example again,
and let its readers know just what its
purpose is. Ye editor will find that it
will pay in the end.

THE candidacy of Mr. James N. Mc-
Bride for superintendent of public in-
struction is a decidedly good one. It is
just that kind of a man who is needed
in such a position. We have known
Mr. McBride for a number of years, both
while a University student and since he
left school, and the more we know of
him, the more strongly are we persuaded
that he would add much strength to our
p iblic school system by being elected to
the office of state superintendent of
public instruction. As a strong and en-
thusiastic supporter of Republican prin-
ciples, Mr. McBride does not take a back
seat to any one, but this does not, and
should not, count for much, when it
comes to (onsidering the special quali-
fications necessary to fill successfully a
position of this kind. These latter, and
all important ones, Mr. McBride cer-
tainly has. This fact should, and we
believe will, settle the matter in his
favor when the time comes. We cer-
tainly believe that the Republicans of
Michigan could not do better than to
place the name of Mr. McBride on thtir
ticket.

THE ABQDB, last week, makes a strong
attempt to show that THE REGISTER is
wrong in its views in regard to the
special election for an additional tax
for crosswalks. THE REGISTER believes
that we need, and need badly, many
additional crosswalks. We never for an
instant supposed anybody would inter-
pret what we said to mean anything
different. Our object was to criticise
the council for causing, as we believed,
the defeat of the scheme by expending
certain moneys at their disposal in such
a way that the people were not disposed
to grant them large special sums to
handle. Had it been more generally
known that the board of public works
had especially recommended this ap-
propriation, the result, we believe, would
have been different. There is altogether
too much politics in many of the actions
of the city council, to inspire the utmost
confidence in their judgment. This
will explain more than one voteagainst
the tax, as well as the great anxiety of
THE ARGUS to persuade people that
there are other reasons than that we
have given.

THE natural beauty of Ann Arbor
excites favorable comment from all vis-
itors, and is one of the advantages,
which is, every year, influencing men
of means to locate here. With the ex-
penditure of a comparatively small
amount of money, much might be added
to this natural beauty. One of the
means of still further embellishing our
fair city, is the establishment of a park
at Cedar Bend-ave. Considerable talk,
favorable to the project, has already
been indulged in, and there is hope
that a number of our influential citi-
zens will take the matter in hand and
carry it to a successful ,'comnletion. Of
course, anything of this kind will cost
money, but it is certain that the return
to the city will much more than com-
pensate for the amount spent. A fine
park on the river would lead to the
building of cottages in the vicinity, and
strangers would be led to come to Ann
Arbor for the summer, instead of going
to other places less attractive. The mer-
chants, and other business men, would
reap the benefits of increased trade,
and in every respect, Ann Arbor would
expprienoe a boom. We have the Uni-
vi-r. ity, and we are proud of it, but
there is no reason why Ann Arbor
should not present other advantages, i.i
which she hhoukl feel an equal pride.
For thai reason. TUP; REGISTER wishes
to place itself on the side of progress
in every direction. Ann Arbor may
not achieve bigness, but she already
has greatness and beauty, and the ex-
tent to which the latter quality may be
developed is unlimited. Let us have a
park now, and at some future time, it
may be that we shall have a magnifi-
cent boulevard also.

THE government of the United States
is based upon law, and can exist only
so long as that law has binding force.
The constitution very explicitly says
that the suffrage shall not be denied to
any one, on account of race, color or
previous condition of servitude, but
twenty years of experience have dem-
onstrated the fact that this fundamental
law has been, and is,openly and shame-
fully violated in the southern states.
The constitution also gives to congress
the right to regulate the time, place and
manner of holding elections to the
senate and house of representatives.
On these two very definite constitu-
tional provisions, rests the legality of
the proposed federal-election bill. The
justice of the measure is apparent to
any right-minded person. Why then
the fierce opposition on the part of the
Democrats? It is true that the oppos-
ing party will gain additional represen-
tation in the south, but even if it does,
is it not entitled to what belongs to it
of right? Who are the most narrowly
partisan: those who advocate a good
measure, which will redound, perhaps,
to their own advantage, or those who
desire the wrong to be perpetuated in
order that they may retain what really
does not belong to them ? It may be
said that the proposed measure will
lead to continual conflicts between the
white and negro races in the south.
Whether this would be so is extremely
doubtful, but even if such a state of
things should arise, who would really
be responsible for it? Would the white
race dare openly to oppose a righteous
law? If so, there is great damage
ahead. The opposite of law is anarchy,
and it is toward the latter extreme that
the ship of state will inevitably drift
unless there is, in the future, better ob-
servance of the constitution than is the
case at present.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND delivered a
notable address at St. Paul, the other
day, in which he stated the position of
the great church, of which he is a dis-
tinguished prelate, with great force and
candor. The Catholics, he urged, are
not opposed to the public school, per se;
they are opposed to it, simply because
it is irreligious. In fact, so thoroughly
does the archbishop believe in educa-
tion, that he would have it made com-
pulsory—he would make provision,
however, for that religious instruction,
which, now, the public school does not
afford. In short, he is in favor of gov-
ernmental aid to sectarian institutions'.
These schools, although owned by the
state, would be supplied with religious
doctrines, according to the taste of the
tax-payers. Every sect would have a
chance. Here, a public school would
stand, prepared to uphold episcopacy;
there another would stand, imbued
with Methodist principles. If the
American constitution is to be followed,
no discrimination could ever be shown,
and even the agnostics would be en-
tirely justified in demanding a separate
educational institution for their chil-
dren. In this way the entire school-
system would be thrown into great con-
fusion, and constant bickering would
be carried on between the various sects.
In view of this fact, all level-headed
men must agree that even the arch-
bishop's plan will not solve the great
problem. In fact, many conservative
thinkers question whether there is
any such problem at all. Are not the
public schools all right just as they are,
and are they really irreligious, as it has
been claimed? It is not desirable that
a public school should teach dogma,
although it can, and should, teach mor-
ality. Religion is too delicate a matter

be trusted to this, that, or the other
nired teacher. It can best be taught,
3y the loving mother or the spiritually-
minded pastor.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Ypsllnnti.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coe are on a lake

trip.
Mrs. P. C. Carpenter is visiting Adrian

friends.
Mrs. Geo. Walterhou.se is visiting at

Manistee and other northern cities.
Mrs. Lillie I'orter, of Toledo, is visit

ing her father.John Boyce, of this city.
Miss Emma Minor is to start for Jack

son, the latter part of the week, to visit
friends.

W. H. Sweet has returned from the
"Soo," where he spent a week or two,
resting from his daily toil.

Prof. Barbour, of the Normal, starts
with his family, this week, to look up
a cooler clime than this, for the balance
of the vacation.

Miss Josie Hemphill gave a party
last Friday evening, in houor of her
cousin, Miss Mary Moore, of St. Clair,
who is her guest.

Mrs. John Taylor and Misses Alice
and Marion Henderson drove ever to
Whitmore Lake, Monday evening, and
remained until Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Kittie Dunning and young
daughter have returned to Detroit, after
having spent many weeks with Mrs,
DuQniDg'a mother, Mrs. Cheever, who
is ill at ihe home 01 Jlrs. Egbert Ja;.-
sen.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Feilows and
daughters, Misses Myrta, Anna aud
Mima-, accompanied by MIKJ Lura
Parsons,have n-iiu-u rooms at Wnitinore
lake, <UH1 will ^o next week lo spend
auout ten days.

Messrs. Garry Densmore and Will
Fail expect lo open a clothing store on
Congress tt soon. Ttiis leaves Mrs. J.
F.Sanders' clotliing house minus two
good clerks, but she will probauly sup-
plv their places successfully.

The houso of Bernard Williams, in
Ypsilanti, was struck by lightning, on
Monday, and one of the occupants was
seriously, but not fatally, prostrated.
Although the house was badly shattered,
the remainder of the inmates escaped
any harm.

During Monday's thunder storm,
the lightning made a bee-line for
Mr. Brady's house and sort of shook the
old gentleman most out of his senses.
But he says he didn't come "from way
down souf" to be killed that way and
consequently is good for another hit.

Milan.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Rendell, a son,
July 10.

Clifford Gardner is in the ice business
at Toledo.

Rev. J. Huntington visited Ann Ar-
bor, Tuesday.

Miss Eva Woolcott left for Ypsilanti
the last of the week.

W. W. Watts, of Ann Arbor, called on
Milan friends, Friday.

Miss Jessie Holcomb is visiting friends
at Morenci, this week.

Miss Edna Zimmerer has returned
from her Dundee visit.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whaley
jr., a daughter, July 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clark are enter-
taining guests, this week.

W. Whitmarsh and wife left for the
north, Tuesday morning.

Mr. Hause, of Mooreville, will move
his family to Milan in the fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Stewart and child
are visiting at Azalia, this week.

The lakes near Hamburg have a great
attraction for the Milan pleasure seek-
ers.

There was a large dance at Ford's new
hall, Saturday evening, and all had a
jolly time.

Mrs. C. B. Hobbs opened her house
for a Presbyterian social, on Tuesday
afternoon.

Mrs. Bateman, of Toledo, was the
guest of her niece, Mrs. A. B. Smith,
Saturday and Sunday.

Charles Whipple, who was thrown
from his carriage recently, is doing as
well as could be expected.

J. Sprague, of Ann Arbor, is the
guest of his daughter, Mrs. G. B.
Williams, for a few days.

The rain here, Sunday, was very
copious. This will greatly benefit the
vegetation in the gardens.

The Milan races, on Saturday last
wereagreat success,Chas. Gauntlett tak-
ing the first prize. The trotting was
fine.

Mr. Russel, traveling agent for the
Toledo Commercial, was in Milan, the
first of the week, and established an
agency here.

Another interesting play, Rip Van
Wrinkle, was put on the boards at the
Milan opera house, Saturday night.
The play was well rendered and the at-
tendance good.

Editor Smith and wife, of the Milan
Leader, left yesterday morning for a
trip to the Soo. They will make some
calls atCheboygan, Mackinac, St Ignace
and other places.

The young people of the Presbyterian
church elected the following officers,
last week : President, C. H. Robinson;
vice president, W. R. Calhoun; treasurer,
Mrs. G. W. Taylor ; organist, Mary Rey-
nolds.

Webster.

Henry Scadin has returned iromBen-
zonia.

D. C. Fall and family, of Ann Arbor,
were in town, Sunday.

Nettie Latson, a teacher in the blind
school at Lansing, is home for a vaca-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Pickett, of Milford.were
guests of W. Latson and family, last
week.

Miss Nettie Latson has gone to Jack-
sonville, 111., to attend the national con-
vention of the instructors of the blind.

Henry Wilson, wife and son were
called to Detroit, a few days ago, by the
sickness of the only remaining member
of the family, Mrs. Lillian Rose.

Jay McColl, who is attending the
agricultural college, was home over
Sunday. He left college, only a few
weeks oefore graduation, to accept an
appointment as topographic aid on the
Unied States geological survey.

The Thursday evening prayer-meet-
ings of tha Congregational church have
been discontinued through the summer
months. Communion service was held,
last Sunday, at the aforesaid church,
and one convert was received into
fellowship.

CLEARING SALE

OF

SUMMER GOODS
AT v

A. L. NOBLE'S,

Improvements to interior of store

this week and next.

The most pleasant and convenient

shopping place in Ann Arbor.

THE PEOPLE'S DAY,
-.A.T-

John Burg's Boot»Shoe# Carpet Store
NO. 43 S O U T H M^IIST S T R E E T .

Extraordinary Bargains Every Friday this Season. One Lot All-Wool In-
grain Carpets at 60 cents per yard.

WHO BUYS THE

Boardman & Gray
PIANO P

Manv Good Musicians:

Ana Arbor Engine and Boiler forks.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines.Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
S a L t t ? S l P™t * I a c ' ? l n e i ^ Mill Gearing, Columns and 1 Beams, Channel Irons. Pulley

WHO SELLS THE

Boardman & Gray
PIANO P

e Allmendiiiger Piano & Organ Co.
Factory: Oor. 1st and Washlngton-

sts.; Salesroom, 38 S. Main-st.
Agents forSteinway, Haines Bros.,

Boardman & Gray, Ivers & Pond,
Newby & Evans and Opera Pianos.

LEW H. CLEMENT,
MANAGER RETAIL DEPARTM'T.

G. H. WILD,
MERCHANT TAILOR

Is showing the largest stock of

SPRING GOOD3.
He has the finest

1 l t o i M.KI M i s in Ann Arbor.
Examine G. H. Wild's stock of

SPRING SUITINGS!
All the latest Novelties can be seen at

No. 2 Waonington St., Near .Wain.

the iron line made to order. HEPAIBS OF A t i KINDSZL STJECIALTY.

HUNTER & TURNBULL.

W. F. LODHOLZ
-IS OFFERING-

Bargains in Groceries & Provisions

LOOK AT THEM :
5 His. good Japan Tea for _ . j i oo
7 bars of Laundry Soap for 25c
Best Michigan Test Oil per gal... 07c
Best Water White Oil per gal ". 08c
8 Cans Choice Tomatoes for 25c
3 Cans Choice Corn for „ 26c

Yellow Peaches, worth 25c, for 18c per can.
Pie peaches for 15c per can.
Fine mixed Roasted Coffee for 25c per pound.
Our Beauty smoking Tobacco 20c per pound.
Mixed Candy 10c per pound.
All Goods fresh and warranted.

Best Baking Powder in 1 pound cane, 26o per lb.
It will pay you to trade with W. F. LODHOLZ, 4 and 6 Broadway,

ARE YOU READY
To take advantage of a Big Reduction Sale of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver-
ware? I have more goods on hand at this season of the year than I wish to carrv,
and in order to close them out QUICK will sell at a big sacrifice, regardless of cost.
It will pay you to buy now, if you don't want them for six months hence.

If your eyes trouble you, call and have them tested FREE OF CHARGE. I have
one of the best test cases made in Paris.

GILBERT BLISS,
No. 11 South Main Street. 1



WIDE AWAKE!
We are Hot to be Undersold.

A visit to our store will convince the most skeptical. Note a few prices :

All of our I2jc Satines to close at 9c.
All of our I2jc Dress Ginghams to close at 9c.
One lot of Summer Corsets to close at 45c.
One lot of Silk Mitts, worth 25c, to close at I2jc.
One lot of Child's Hose, worth 15c, to close at 9c.
Closing all ot our Baby Bonnets at one-half price.
Extra fine assortment of Ladies' and Children's Col-

lars at greatly reduced prices.
All lines of Summer Goods marked at prices to close

at once.

We are Prepared to Meet All Competition.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,
IS S. Main S t , ANN ARBOR, MICH.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.'S

ANNOUNCEMENT!
ALL KINDS OF

NOBBY STRAW HATS,
All the Latest Styles of Stiff Hats. All the Latest

Styles of

Spring and Summer Clothing
In Thin Coats, Underwear, etc. Also a large line of

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

The Best $1.00 Pant in the State for Workingmen, at

J. T. JACOBS & CO.'S,
27 and 29 Main Street, - - ANN ARBOR.

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

MAYER & COMPANY,
Successors to Mayer & Overbeck, for

FINE GROCERIES.
Fresh Butter and Eqqs Received Dailv.

We have everything in the line of

CROCKERT, GLASSWARE,
and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest rat as. As an induce-
ment for Cash trade we will give a FREE COPY of the HOME OYOLO-
PEDIA, (a book that should be in every home) with every 820 worth cs
Groceries paid in ca3h.

DO "JTOU T H I N S
Of buying a Watch, a Clock, or anything in the Jewelry line?

If so, don't forget to see

-LIMPERT'S-
Prices, at the New Stand,

28 South Main Street,
ANNAEBOR, - - MICHIGAN.

SflFETY BICYDLE5
$12, $18, $25, $35, $50, $60, $75, $ 9 0 , $115 and $135,

"THE NEW MAIL," j g g F O R '89O.

;CHICACO,. j&tsam^r^J 1.2KSF1
: C?PS R ! " ' " ^ "LITTLE JEWEL.

, Jpepcer, bartlett & Co, § |
Wtaolesalc; Only. ZZ

""- I LLINOIS.lt

PERSONAL AM> SOCIAL.
John Moore spent Tuesday in Detroit.
Judge Cheever was in Detroit, Monday.
Miss Josie Henion went to Toledo last

Saturday.
Mrs. C. W. Belaer is visiting her parents

in Illinois.
Miss Agnes Cropsoy is visiting relatives

at Chvosso.
James S. Handy is spending a few weeks

at Kalamazoo.
John R. Miner returned from Straight

lake on Sunday.
Alvin Wilsey and family are camping at

Whitmore Lake.
Geo. Wahr returned, on Friday, from a

trip to Weinburg.
J. W. Goodspeed and Hudson Ellis are

visiting in the east.
Sam Blitz and family are spending the

week at Zukey lake.
Geo. S. Rawson, of Bridgewater, was in

the city, on Tuesday.
Hermann Hardinghaus left, on Monday

morning, for Saginaw.
Miss Belle McLaren went to Detroit,

Monday, for a short visit.
Miss Flora Storms will spend a portion

of her vacation in Detroit.
Masters Thomas and Stow Neal left,

yesterday morning, for Reed City.
J. J. Goodyear and wife are visiting at

their old home in New York state.
Miss Georgia Hanse is spending the

summer at Ionia and Grand Rapids.
George Hause, of the Arlington house,

is spending a few weeks at Mackinaw.
J. A. Robison, of the Free Press, re-

turned to Detroit, on Monday morning.
Prof. B. Cook, of Portland, Oregon,

has been a guest of Dr. Tyler, this week.
William Ball, lit '90, has a fine position

with the Sperry Electric Co., in Chicago.
Robert Christman, of the postoffice, was

laid up a couple of days, the iast of the
we6k.

Dr. G. C. Huber, who has been visiting
his home in Indiana, has returned to Ann
Arbor.

L. H. Clement left, Tuesday morning,
for a business trip to Saginaw and other
points.

Theodore A. Reyer, of Detroit, formerly
of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with his
mother.

Carl Warden left, last week, for Ocean
Grove, N. J., where he will spend the
summer.

Prof. Geo. Renwick, who has been vis-
iting D. C. Fall, returned to Muskegon, on
Saturday.

George C. Maynard, of Washington, D.
C, spent Sunday with his uncle, J. W.
Maynard.

Will Watts and family left, Monday, to
spend a week at the Keystone club house
at Zukey lake.

Orla V. Taylor, formerly vdth Siwyer
& Knowlton, now of Detroit, sails for
Europe, July 24.

Prof, and Mrs. Prescott are still at M 1-
waukee, having been detained by the ill-
ness of their son.

E. B. Salyer, of Dunkirk, N. Y., has
been in the city a few days, visiting his
brother, Wm. Salyer.

John Schlee, bookkeeper at Wahr's
book store, is spending the week with his
parents, near Geddes.

Prof. Hiram W. Miller, of the State
Normal School, and wife, will spend the
summer in Ann Arbor.

J. Elmer Pratt, of Chicago, one of the
best cyclists in this country, was in the
city, the first of the week.

Miss Minnie Drake has gone to Chicago,
to meet her sister, Miss Mattie, who is on
her way home from California.

Miss Grace Miley left, last Tuesday, for
Muncie, Ind., to spend the summer with
her aunt, Miss J. L. Hagadorn.

W. H. Walker, lit '87, now of Andover
Theological Seminary, will preach at West
Salem, Wis., during the summer.

Theodore Wetzel, of Ann Arbor, and
Will Becker, of Brighton, are taking a
trip on the lakes, up to Mackinaw.

Mrs. Benham, Miss Benham and Mis.
Powers have been at the Keystone club
cottage, at Zukey lake, for a few days.

The families of J. W. Robison and O.
M. Martin left, Monday, for Whitmore lake,
where they will camp out for two weeks.

Rev. H. 8. White, pastor of the Metho-
dist church in this city during a portion
of the sixties, was in Ann Arbor on Mon-
day.

Mrs. Maggie Starkey, Mr. and Mrs.
Hodskins and Mrs. Capstick, all from New
Jersey, are visiting at the house of Mr. L.
H. Williams.

Mrs. Charles Ludlow, who has been vis-
iting her parents in this city, for the past
two weeks, returned, on Tuesday, to her
home in Detroit.

Dr. W. W. Nichols will leave, Saturday,
for South Lyon, and will be accompanied
home by his wife, who has been visiiing
there for a week.

Emmet Coon, of Baldwin, Lake county,
has leased for a year one of the new
houses in Park addition. He will take
possession, August 25.

Prof. W. H. Butts, principal of the lit-
erary department of Orchard Lake mili-
tary academy, spent the first of the week
with bis parents in this city.

Myron Neal, who has been at Los An-
ge!os, Cal., for some time, will leave soon
for a two weeks' stay in the Yosemite
Valley. John Marble will accompany
him.

Rev. Henry Tatlock laft, Monday, for a
few weeks' vacation at Old Mission. Dur-
ing his absence, Rev. Mr. Waters will
conduct the services at St. Andrew's
church.

Mrs. Hoban and Miss Hoban, of this
city, John Manly, of Toledo, George
Clarken and Miss Clarken, ot this city,
have been spending a few days at the
Strawberry Point cottage.

President Adams, of Cornell, who was
recently married to Mrs. M. M. Barnes, will
visit Andrew Carnegie at his resilience in
Scotland. They will sail for New York,
on their return, August 27.

Jas. M. Ashley, president of the T. &
A. A. road, has sailed for Europe, to join
Mrs. Ashley and daughter, who have been
ia southern Europe for nearly a year.
They will all return to this country, some
time in October next.

II. W. Hayes spent Monday in Detroit.
E. V. Hangsterfer is in Detroit, to-day.
Nathan Staager is visiting at Michigan

City.
John Wahr will spend his var-ation at

Saline.
Miss Lilhe Condon returns sooa from

Grosse Isle.
Dr. Shaw, o! Yptilanti, was in Ann

Arbor, Monday.
J. Sprague spent Sunday in Milan, vis-

iting his daughter.
Mrs. C. Anderson has been visiting

friends in Owosso.
Miss Nellie Kyer is spending a few days

at Chillicothe, Ohio.
H. G. Van Tuyl, of Detroit, epant Mon-

day with E. F. Mills.
Judge Kinne has gone to Old Mission,

for a few weeks' outing.
Mies Mame Powers was in Dexter, last

Sunday, visiting friends.
Ernest Lutz, of the Ann Arbor Savings

Bank, is taking a vacation.
Prof. George Hempl is quite seriously

ill with typho-malarial fever.
Misa Matie Schlenker, of Toledo, is vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. Schleede.
C. Lohr, of Toledo, is spending a few

days with his father, Philip Lohr.
Miss Grace Alvord, of Battle Creek,

has been visiting friends in this city.
II. L. Panneberg, representing D. Ap-

pleton & Co., was in the city, yesterday.
Librarian Davis and family and Prof

Stanley and family left, Monday, lor the
east.

il. A. Lutz, John Wahr, J. Dann, and
Will Gwinner spe^t Sunday at Zukey
lake.

Miss Lottie Andrews, of Dexter, has
been visiting Miss Ada Herbert, on May-
nard st.

Mrs. W. M. Parson and son, B. Allen,
lett for Bay View, Tuesday, to spend the
summer.

Mrs. Moloney, of Fountain-st, attended
the funeral of Mrs. M. Moloney, of Grand
Rapids, last Friday.

Mrs. C. G. Darling, accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. Payne, will leave soon for a
visit at Lakeside, Ohio.

Theodore Roebin, who has been visitiDg
his mother for two weeks, has returned to
his home in 0;tumwa, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Noble, of Detroit,
who have been visitbg Mr. and Mrs.
Goodyear, have returned home.

Mr*. T. Schmidt, of Chicago, who has
been visiting her parents in this city, re-
turned home, the last of the week.

Julius Spring, of New Hamburg, Ont.,
arrived here recently, and will make his
home with his mother on W. Washing-
ton-st.

Rev. R. L. Williams spent a three
weeks' vacation with his family, on Madi-
son-st, and returned, on Friday, to his
church at AuSable.

S. C. Andrews will leave for New York
soon, on business. He expects to locate
at Chicago, where he will enter into the
book publishing business.

A party of young ladies and gentlemen
belonging to the Unity Club, with several
Howell friends, left yesterday morning
for a two weeks' stay at Bass lake.

Otto Bennett and wife were called to
Flat Rock, Tuesday, on account of the
death of Mr. Bennett's brother, who wi •
struck by lightning during Monday's storm.

Mrs. E. J. Johrison, who lost two sons
by drowning, la«t week, went to Owosso,
Tuesday evening, to visit her sister. She
is nearly prostrated by her heavy afflic-
tion.

Mrs. George Apfel, from Bu'.ler, Ind.'
has arrived in the city. Mr. Apfel will
come in the course of the next two week?.
They expect soon to take up their residence
here.

We'lington Cummer, of Cadillac has
rented the house of Mrs. F. F. Beckwith,
on Church-st, for Mrs. Quigley, of Grand
Rapids, who will make this city her
home.

Fred H. Parson left, the first of the
week, for Detroit, where he will spend a
week with his father; thence he goes to
Duluth and will remain there until the
University opens.

J. R. Angel!, of this city, and G. P. Cjdd,
of Detroit, are in Chicago, where they
are taking part in a tennis tournament.
Next week, they will compete for the
prize at Minneapolis.

Miss Susie Barrinerer will leave for
Grand Rapids, July 23, where she will
make her brother, John Barringer, a short
visit. From there she will go to Bay View,
where she will spend the rest of the sum-
mer.

F. S. Bourns, lit '90, left, on Tuesday
evening, for Minneapolis, where he will
join Dean Worcester, '89. They will make
a trip to the Phillipine Islands in the in-
terest of the University of Minnesota,
and $10,000 has been placed at their dis-
posal, for the purpose of making a zoolog-
ical collection.

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
causing distress -ifter eating, sour %\
sick liraclache, heartburn, loss of appetite,
a faint,"allgoue"feeling, bad taste, coated

_ . tongue, ami Irregularity of
D i s t r e s s the bowels. Dyspepsia does

A f t e r n o t Set well of Itself. It
_ . . requires careful attention,
b a t i n g a l l d a r e m e ( iy like i:

Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet effli
It tones the stomach, regulates tin
tion, creates a good ap- C io l r
petite, banishes headache, \
and refreshes the mind. H e a d a c h e

" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat

distressed me, or did inu

would have a faint or tired,
all-gone feeling, as thougli I had not eaten
anything. My trouble was aggravated by
my business, painting. Last ,
spring I took Hood's Sar- OOUr
saparilla, which did me an S t o m a c h
immense amount of good. It gave mo an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GEOUGE A. PAGE, Watertowii, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldrii^jjists. gl ; sixf.ir ?".. Prepared only
byC. I. HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Maw.

IOO Doses One Dollar

I N l i B WEEK
-.A.T-

rn

Men's Shirts, only 35c. Men's

White Shirts, only 35c.

Men's Hats worth $2, $2.50,

$3 and $4, all go at $1.

SEE THE SHOW WINDOW!

A large lot of Suits worth $15

(dark Cassimere Suits), only $10.

You can not duplicate them for

less than $15 in the city, county,

or state.

AT THE Si
L. BLITZ.

SPECIAL
A lot of Chamber Suits, Tables, Chairs, etc., that should have been here three

weeks ago are rolling in in immense quantities, the choicest patterns on which Grand

Rapids manufacturers were over-sold. I cannot carry them through the Summer,

and they must be moved now.

Will catch a Bargain. I confess I want jour money, Dut I will make it pay you to

leave it with me.

W. Q. DIETERLE.
N. B.—Just in, a lot of nice Coverings, and I am prepared to do your Upholster-

ing thoroughly and in first-class style.

37 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
W. G. DIETERLE.

The Beautiful Guild.
ANN ARISOR, June 7th, 1890.

MB. WILSEY,
DEAR SIR:—I enclose the testimonial for which you asked. It gives me

pleasure to send it to you, as I like my piano so much. When you can make it con-
venient, come out and see how it has stood the wear and tear of nine years.

Yours Truly, LILLIE BAESSLEB.

• * * With regard to the Guild purchased of you nine years ago. • * *
lta tone is as melloV and sweet as ever, and in standing in tune^I have never seen
Unequal. Any one contemplating the purchase of a piano, will rind it to their in-
terest to examine the Guild. Respectfully,

LILI.IE BAESSLER.

The Guild has stood "wear and tear" better, and held its own better than any
piano I have ever sold. Over 25,000 have been manufactured, and sold very
largely in Boston and vicinity. The great music publishing house of Ditson <& Co.
has sold over 800 of them in the City of Boston. The simple (patent) tuning de-
vice is the greatest improvement of the day, and will save expense to the owner
besides the satisfaction of having a piano constantly in tune.

The swinging music desk running the entire length of the piano is perfection
They please, they sell. Why? See them, and you will learn. Manufactured in
Boston for nearly thirty year.-.

ALVIN WILSEY, State Agent.
25 South Fourth St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
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GIVEN A BLACK EYE.
Matrimonial Agencies In Michigan Will

llnve to Seek New Fields.

The Supreme Court of Michigan re-
cently rendered a decision that must
drive matrimonial agents in the State
out of business. An aged farmer re-
cently secured a young wife. A person
who claimed to have been instrumental
in bringing about the match sued the
bucolic bridegroom for his commission,
and "settled"' for a consideration of
$400. Somfl days after the marriage the
husband announced that he had been
swindled, and sued the agent to recover
the $400. The case finally went to the
Supreme Court, which gave judgment to
the farmer, declaring that all matri-
monial agents, or persons who follow
the vocation of match-making for gain,
are engaged in an illicit pursuit. The
court also expressed its opinion to the
effect that persons of either sex lacked
intelligence who sought to achieve mat-
rimonial felicity by means of news-
paper advertisements or of mercenary
agencies. _

A FILIBUSTER.
A Howell Man ItultN Canada and Steal*

Hll Child.

When James Riley asked for a divorce
from his wife the woman at once left
town, taking with her the little daugh-
ter. Mr. Riley secured his decree and
the custody of the child, but Mrs. Riley
had hidden it, and it took many weeks
to locate her. The father and detectives
finally found Mrs. Riley at St. Cather-
ines, Ont. They stepped over the bor-
der the other day and drove in a car-
riage to whore Mrs. Riley was living.
Mr. Riley rushed upstairs, seized the
little girl, and in a moment dashed away
with her. The party then crossed to
New York, and now Mr. Riley and his
child are safe in Howell.

Health in Michigan.
Reports to the State Board of Health

by sixty-six observers in different
parts of the State for the week ended
on the 5th indicated that cholera morbus,
inflammation of the bowels, cerebro-
Epmal meningitis, scarlet fever, mem-
branous croup, pneumonia, whooping-
cough and remittent fever increased,
and typho-malarial fever and typhoid
fever decreased, in area of prevalence.
Diphtheria was reported at twenty
places, scarlet fever at sixteen, typhoid
fever at six and measles at thirty-
seven places.

Queer Freak of Lightning.

The severe storm which passed over
Fowlervillo the other afternoon accom-
panied by thunder and lightning played
some queer freaks. A chimney was
struck and demolished but no damage
was done. While William Dickinson
lay on the floor of his house a short
distance from town the lightning tore
off his trousers from below the knee,
also ripping his boots open and produc-
ing unconsciousness for half an hour.

Suns of Veterans.

The annual encampment at Lansing
ot the Michigan division of Sons of
Veterans ended the other afternoon
with a prize drill, the Battle Creek
camp capturing first honors and Grand
Rapids second. The following division
officers were elected: Colonel, Frank
B. Eddy, of Lowell; Lieutenant-Colonel,
H. C. Tnompson, of Bay City; Major,
George W. Stevens, of Jonesville.

Work of a Fire-Cracker.

A distressing accident occurred in
Davidson township the other afternoon.
A 7-year-old son of Walter Wooden was
left alone in the house, and while play
ing with fire-crackers the house was set
on fire ani burned to the ground.
Wooden and his wife hastened in from
the field to find the remains of their son
burned to a crisp and the house and con-
tents completely destroyed.

A Fatal Itui.iiway.

Henry Henderson borrowed his em-
ployer's team at Port Huron recently to
take his family to a picnic. The team
took fright and ran away, throwing the
occupants of the vehicle out, injuring
Mrs. Henderson seriously. Mrs. Hen-
derson was so badly hurt that she would
die. A daughter and son were instantly
killed, and another son had his left
hand torn off.

Short but N'eWBy Items.
Bert, the 15-vear-old son of Henry

Wydgraf, was drowned at Holland the
other day.

A State sanitary convention will be
held at Holland October 9 and 10.

A State teachers' institute will be
held at Mason for three weeks follow-
ing August 11.

Bids were opened recently for build-
ing the basement and area walls of the
court-house and post-office at Detroit.
Patrick Dee, of Detroit, was the lowest
bidder, at $111,573.

Dexter Mussey died at his home in
Armanda the other morning, aged 88
years. In 1837 he located in Macomh
County and had resided there ever since.
He was a Representative in the Legis-
lature from 1855 to 1862, being speaker
in 1861-'62.

Louis Hubbell, a farmer living neai
Tlint, was struck by a passenger train
and killed a few days ago. ,

Warnie Hallock, aged ao years, was
drowned recently at Holly by the up-
setting of a boat.

Grand Ledge wool-buyers claim to
have purchased 100,000 pouuds of wool
this season.

David Nelson, a wealthy stock-buyei
of Bellevue, committod suicide recent-
ly while temporarily insane.

The colored people of Flint will have
a big emancipation celebration on Au-
gust 1. Ex-Governor Begolo will be
president of the day.

At a mass-meeting held at the Swedish
Methodist Church in Ishpeming recent-
ly, a citizens' committee of nine mem-
bers, one. from each church, was ap-
pointed to put a stop to Sunday ball
games.

A RIVER HORROR.

Terrible Explosion on the Steamer
Tioga at Chicago.

[angled Bodies Thrown High Into A ir -
Many Lives Lost and Several Person.

Wounded—Seven Men Who Were
on the Boat Still Missing.

HEATH'S HARVEST
CHICAGO. July 12.—By a terrific ex-

plosion that shook all the buildings in
the center of the city .iml startled
thousands o( residents tbe stern of the
magnificent freight steamer Tioga was
blown out at T::« o'clock Friday night
and no less than fifteen men met instant
death. Nine others were iniured.

Theory differs as to the cause of the
explosion Some claim that the com-
bustible cargo of oil stored in hold 5,
directly aft the boilers, was the cause.
Others claim that the water in the
Doilers had been allowed to run low and
that they were unable to withstand the
strain brought to bear upon them.
There were, however, 150 barrels of oil
stored in hold No. 5, and it appears
!rom the testimony of those who es-
:aped the wreck that this was the im-

mediate cause of the explosion.
The steamboat Tioga was built at

Buffalo in 1880 by the Union Dry-Dock
Company for the Union Steamboat Com-
pany as a part of the Erie line's fleet
3he is 312 feet long, 30 feet in the beam,
and is of 2,085 gross tonnage and 1,744
net. Her depth is 14 feet. She cost
when new 5250,000.

CHICAGO, July 14.'—The explosion on
;he Tioga Friday evening killed not
Ifteen persons, as was at first sup-
posed, but at least twenty-one, and the
list of fatalities may reach thirty.
Seven dead bodies were recovered
Friday evening, six on Saturday, and
six more were taken out Sunday. Two
were recovered to-day. One of the
njured men died at the hospital

Saturday, so that the number of recov-
ered dead up to midnight last night was
an even twenty. Seven men known to
aave been at work on the boat are still
missing.

CHICAGO, July 15.—Four more bodies
of stevedores employed on the Tioga at
the time of the explosion Friday even-
ing were recovered yesterday, making
twenty-two in all taken from the wreck.
If all tbe missing men are dead the list
will reach thirty-three.

FOR CONGRESS.
Candidates Nominated by Various Dlitrlet

Couvrntlons.

LINCOLN, 111., July 11.—The Demo-
rats of the Fourteenth Illinois district

have nominated Owen Scott for Con-
gress.

LE MAKS, la., July 11.— The Eleventh
district Republican Congressional con-
vention nominated George Perkins, pro-
pietor of the Twin City Journal, to suc-
ceed I. S. Strubble.

HURON, S. D., July 11.—The Inde-
pendent State convention, held here
Thursday, nominated F. C. Zipp, of
Dead wood, and A. A. Leavitt, of Worth-
ing, for Congress.

COLUMBUS, O., July 12.—At Orrville,
in the Democratic Congressional con-
vention for the Sixteenth Ohio district,
ex-Lieutenant-Governor John G. War-
wick was nominated to succeed William
McKinley in Congress, on the seventy-
fourth ballot

GLENCOE, Minn., July 12. — The
Farmers' Alliance Congressional con-
vention for the Third district nomi-
nated W. W. Gable, a farmer of McLeod
County, for Congress.

CHICAGO, July 15.—General Walter G.
Newberry was nominated for Congress
by the Fourth district Democrats on the
second formal ballot at Turner hall yes-
terday.

The Democratic Congressional con-
vention for the First Illinois district
nominated W. G. Ewing for Congress
yesterday.

KILLED AT A CROSSING.
FIT* Ladies Meet with Instant Death

Near O»,B<>, N. Y.

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., July 11.—A
special train on the Southern Central
road carrying Superintendent Titus
struck a carriage containing five ladies
at the grade crossing two miles north
of Owego about 6 o'clock Thurs-
day evening. Three of the wom-
en, Mrs. Cleveland, the widow
of ex-Sheriff Cleveland, of Tioga
County, Mrs. James Shay and Mrs.
Av«ry Whitmarsh were instantly
killed. Mrs. Thomas Beahan and Mrs.
Harvey Van Duser were caught in the
pilot of the locomotive and carried some
distance. They were badly injured,
and have since died.

Lake Elmo Hotel Burned.
ST. PAUL, July 11.—Word has been

received here that Lake Elmo Hotel, lo-
cated thirteen miles from here on the
line of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneap-
olis & Omaha Railroad, was burned yes-
terday morning. Details are not yet in,
but the loss will probably be from $50,
000 to$T5,000.

Twenty-Eight Buildings Destroyed.
ITHACA, Mich., July 12.—Fire started

Thursday night in the old Central
House and totally destroyed the whole
block and nearly the whole block west,
causing a loss of 823,000; insurance,
812,000. Twenty-eight buildings were
burned. The cause of the fire is un-
known.

Gasoline Kxplosion.

WARSAW, Ind., July 11.—Mrs. William
C. Gordon, a wealthy widow, and Will-
iam C. Evers, a young man about the
houso, were fatally burned yesterday by
an explosion of a gasoline stove.

Two Brothers Killed.
ORLANDO, Ark., July 15.—In a fam-

ily feud here yeatei'iluy two brothers
named Huddlestone were shot and
killed by Charles Parrott

The Failure Record.

NEW YOKK, July 12.—Business fail-
ures for this week number 197, against
1OT last week and 208 in the correspond-
ing week of 1889.

Two Brothers Drowned.

CENTRAL CITY, la., July 15.—Two
brothers, sons of ex-Supervisor Davis,
were drowned in the Wapsie river hero
yesterday.

Nothing Else
equals Ayer's Pills for stimulating a torpid
liver, strengthening digestion, and regu-
lating the action of the bowels. They con-
tain no calomel, nor any other injurious
drug, but are composed of the active princi-
ples of the best vegetable cathartics.

" I was a sufferer for years from dyspepsia
and liver troubles, and found no permanent
relief until I commenced taking Ayer's Pills.
They have effected a complete cure."—
George Mooney, Walla Walla, W. T.

••Whenever I am troubled with constipa-
tion, or suffer from loss of appetite, Ayer's
Pills set me right again." —A. J. Riser, Jr.,
Rock House, Va.

"For the cure of headache. Ay?r's Ca-
thartic Fills are the most effective medicine I
ever used."—ii, K. James, Dorchester, Mn^s.

"Two boxes ol Ayer's Tills cured me of
se\ ere headache, from which I was longasuf-
ferer."—Emma Keyes, Hubbardston, Conn.

Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED By

DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FLY N ETS
CHEAP AND STRONG.

20 other styles 5-A Net*, prices to suit all
WM. AYRES&SONS, PHILADELPHIA.

Sold by all dealers.

FREE!-A catalogue of
tbe most WON-

,i ut.t.ioERFUL ELECTRIC
BATTERY ever invented.

) Thousands arebelnncured
//by it where all other reme-

dies have failed. No acid*,
"electricity permanent. Is
especially adapted to eelf-
treatment for the cure of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Nervous Debility, Female
Weakness, Spinal iMsean-
<ea. Sex ii ul Exhaustion,
General Debility, Seminal

Weakness, Constipation. Headnohe, Kidney O>m-
plainte, etc.J.B.BLAlR&CO. 200OarkSU Chicago.

CURED BY
Udell's Rtanatic Plasters.
IH5TAKT BELTED TOH ALL rnTOTIATIO J i K S .

SrKK cr RE f or Jlhenmatiem, ICenralijiiand Sciatica.
boid by dragî ipts tveryw^PT. < r l-y mail, 2Scem -.

>ove l t7 l'laater \ i ork... Lowei i , Jitu.*.«»MOTHERS
* FRIEND"

jSSP^ CHILD
BRAOFIELD REGULATOR CO. ATLANTA ^

SOLO BY ALL DRUGZ.'SrS. " "

D REGULATO
SOLO BY ALL DRUGZ

SOLD BY

C. E. EBEKBACH.

OREGON, TOKPESDEKK, WEALTH1
Come to the land of the setting sun. Send for

FREE circulars describing the "Garden Spot of
Oregon," Purchases negotitased for timber, hop,
fruit, wheat and other lands. Saw-mills, flouring
mills, canneries, dairies, and other enterprises
assisted. Eastern capital profitably loaned. Ad-
dress COOPER, PATTEKSIIS .V CO.,

I n d e p e n d e n c e . P o l k Co.. Oregon .
All inquiries Answered.

i in.
22 South State Street.

MUSIC.

Language.

Elements of Expressive Speech.
German. (Synthetic method.)

Physical Culture.

(Delsarte.)

Kindergarten.

Froebel 8ystem in
English and German.

ADDRESS—

ORJN CADY,
PRINCIPAL.

-OF-

HAMILTON & QUEEN.
OFFICES:

No. 1 & 2 Hamilton Bl'k,
FIRST I'LIKIK.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate wLl
find it to their advantage to call on ns. We rep-
resent the following first-class Fire Insurance
Companies, having an aggregate capital of over
I8M0OO:

The
The
The
The
The
Tbe
The
The
The

Brand RapldN *'"r<- .us. Co.,
Ohio Farmer's inn. Co., (Innurea

only dwellings;,
(••riiiuii Fire Ins. Co.,
People's Fire Ins. Co.,
Citizens' Fire Ins. Co.,
Westchester Fire Ins. Co.,
Milwaukee Mechanic's Fire In

Co.,
New H a m p s h i r e Fire I n s . Co.,
N o r t h w e s t e r n F ire Ins . Co.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and paid
promptly.

We also lame Life and Investment Policies in
the Uonn, Mutual Life Insurance Company. As-
tets *55,0U0,0O0. Persons desiring Acclaem Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for tbem 01
Traveler's Coupon insurance Tickets Issued at
Low Rates In the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of Detroit, Mich. Honey to Loan at
Current Rate*. Office hours from s A. U. to 12 M.
ind 2 tc 5 P. M.

H a m i l t o n * Green.

FOR MEN, STRENGTH
Over 100 testimonials received in one week to

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. Gives vim, force,
vigor and never fails to cure. PAMPHLET FREE.
Thevery reading of it will increase your self-con.-

S S i T h e Gray Medicine Co & %

REAL ESTATE.

To Investors and Home Seekers!
1 . , .

Hamilton, Rose & Sheehan's

ADDITION to the City of ANN ARBOR
We believe Ann Arbor is the Best City in Michigan

IIDT W H I C H TO L I V E .

The Educational Advantages here are unsurpassed !
The Streets are broad and well kept!

Ann Arbor has a low.rate of taxation!
It has the best system of Water Works in the West.

Our Addit ion i s j u s t five B locks from the Univer-
sity of Michigan ; it has a *ront of One Hundred Rods on State Street, the
best residence street in the city. Its location is unsurpassed for health and
convenience. The levels taken by our Engineer, G-eo. W. Sanborn, show the
lowest point to be higher than Main Street in front of the Savings Bank.
The slope of the ground is such that the drainage is perfect, having a fall of
from six to ten feet. We have laid drain pipe through our land.

We have filed our Plat and have given

81-2 Acres for a Park.
We have paid Fifty Dollars for a handsome and

attractive plan for a Park.

Work has commenced on the streets and Park.
Seven new houses are already contracted for to be built upon our Addition
this year. New sidewalks have been laid, 1,100 shade trees have been
planted upon the streets and Park. Two professors in the University have
already purchased Lots in this addition, and will soon build good houses on
thei lots. Hutzel & Co. have donated a handsome Fountain for the Park.

All the Lots have an Alley 16 feet Wide,
in the rear. We have made the price of the lots very low. If you buy a Lot
we believe'you will double your money in three years time.

The Investment is Safe
as a Savings Bank, and the gain much more rapid. Ten new houses on South
State Street will be built this year.

We will sell Lots for Cash.
We will sell lots on time Payments.

We will sell Lots to parties who wish to build houses at once, and will help
them to furnish money to build.

Buy a Lot, Money Made!
Payments may be made by the week, by the

month, or by the year as suits purchaser.

Call at Sheehan's Store, or at Hamilton Block to
see the Plat. We have the Park Plans. We desire those intending to pur-
chase lots to examine_them. Call and see them.

The new buildings on State Street this year will
amount to Sixty Thousand Dollars. Investigate what we have, then judge
for yourselves. This is better than a Loan and Investment Association. Your
money is kept at home. Persons intending to purchase Lots should look
over our Addition and Investigate for themselves.

HAMILTON, ROSE & SHEEHAN,



HARD TIMES
FOR GRAIN RAISERS.

Can they make money at
present prices ?

YES!
HOW?
By keeping the soil rich,
By cultivating it well,
By using the best seed,

THEN
Have their Grain and Seeds
Threshed, Saved and Cleaned

BY THE
NICHOLS & SHEPARD

VIBRATOR

It will handle Grain and Seeds
FASTER,

BETTER and
CLEANER,

than any other Thresher.
It will save enough extra

grain {which other machines
will waste) to pay all thresh-
ing expenses, and often three
to five times that amount.^

It will Clean the Grain and
Seed so much better that you
can get an extra price for it.

It will do your work so
much QUICKER, so much
C L E A N E R , and so free
from W A S T E , that you will
save money.

Such Threshing Machinery
is made only by

NICHOLS &. SHEPARD
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN.

THE FIGURE " 9 . "
The figure 9 in our dates will rnakp a long stcji

No man or woman now living will over date 8
iocument without using the figure 9. It stande
tn the third place in 1890, where it will remain ter
years and then move up to .second place in 1900
where it will rest for one hundred years.

There is another "9" which has ulsccomc to stay
It is unlike the figure 9 in our dates in thnrespea
that it has already moved up to first place, when
it will permanently remain. It is called the "No
9" High Arm Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine

The "No. 9*' was endorsed for first place by tht
experts of Europe at the Paris Exposition of 1889
where, after a severecontest fl ith the leading ma
chines of the world, it wai awurded the onl;
Grand Prize given to fa mil; sewing machines, al
others on exhibit having received lower award*
of gold medals, etc. The French Government
also recognized its superiority by the decoration of
Mr. Nathaniel Wheeler, Presidentof the company,
with the Cross of the Legion of Honor.

The "No. 9" is not an old machine improved
upon, but is an entirely new machine, and the
Grand Prize at Paris was awarded it as the grand-
est advance in sewing machine mechanism of tho
age. Those who buy it can rest assured, there-
fore, of having the very latest and best.

WHEELER & WILSON M'F'G CO.,
185 and 187 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Sold by J. F. SCHUH, Ann Arbor.

The Best and Purest Medicinegj
EVER MADE.

twill drive the Humor from your I
.System, and make your skinl

: ami Bmooth. Thogel
.iiil'i«'» and Blot<hes|

— which mar your beautyr
'/•^•Varc caused ljy Impure!

" "ood, and can be |

I small—only a I
I spoonful. I
• best and
I medicine. Try it, _-
I you will lie satislled.
j Get it of your Druggist.
j DON'T WAIT. GETITATONCE^

If you are suffering from Ki<l-%
Imur nisease and wish to live to^_
|ou(age, use SULPHUR BITTEUSj
I Thev never tail to cure.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P.Onlway& Co.,
BoBton,Mnss., for beat me<Ucal work published?

ANCIENT OF DAYS.

THE EARLIEST ANIMALS THAT WERE
DOMESTICATED BY MAN.

What Cultivation by Man Hal Accom-
plished lor the Brute Creation—The
Finest Specimens of Domestic Animals
in the World—A Grand Exhibition That
Everybody Should See.

Among the earliest of domesticated
animal* are the ox, sheep and swine.
Most people suppose these animals to
have been servants of man from time im-
memorial. They have read of the sacred
cattle of ancient Egypt, where the bull
was one of the chief sacred symbols of
deity, far back in the days of the earliest
pyramid builders. They have read of tha
oxen of Greece and Rome, and how the
Roman senate voted to brave Horatius
from the public corn lands, as a reward
for his heroic defense of the bridge over
the Tiber, "as much as two strong oxen
could plow from morn till night." And
they have read in the early books of the
Bible how Moses commanded that "thou
shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out
the corn," and of how the ox a'-id the ass
were unequally yoked together.

Everybody knows, too, that the sheep \t
FAMILIAIt IN THE EARLIEST BIBLE RECORDS.
Abel tended his flocks and sacrificed a
lamb before he was slain by his brother
Cain. When Abraham went to sacrifice
his son, he saw a ram caught by the horns
in a thicket. "Jake played his father-in-
law for a sucker in the increase of the
flocks story," as the irreverent commercial
traveler stated it when he was unexpect-
edly ('ailed upon to address a Sunday
school.

The history of the hog is not so familiar.
But the fact that the law of Moses pro-
hibited the eating of pork by the Israelities
is proof that the hog was a common article
of food amid surrounding nations. Homer
describes Ulyses as eating pork, and
names one of his most faithful friends as
a hog drover or keeper, away back in the
earliest dawn of Greek nationality. The
hog, as a domestic animal, is mentioned In
other bibles of other religions, older than
those of tiie Hebrews.

But these most ancient writings and
traditions are only tales of yesterday,

SO IMMENSELY OLD 18 THE HUMAN RACK.
In the records of science, as in the eye of
deity, ten thousand years are but as a
day, and a thousand years as an hour that
is past. Geologists and biologists have
found indisputable proofs that these
anim«>s were hunted and eaten by man
for ages before they were domesticated.
The charred, broken and gnawed bones of
roasts from the horse, the ox, the hog and
the sheep are found in caves and holes in-
habited by prehistoric man in all coun-
tries, alike in those where civilization first
dawned as in those where it appeared
centuries on centuries later. Remains
found where there were evidently prehis-
toric villages nobody knows how long be-
fore man began to become civilized—so
long ago that their sites are now dug from
beneath the everlasting hills, or are
pierced by the well borer in the Egyptian
desert 60 to 100 feet below the present level
of the sand—show that man hunted and
ate these animals

IN THE DAYS OF THE MASTODON AND MAM-
MOTH,

in fact before the great ice age sent its
gigantic glaciers over Europe and America
to plow out the present shape of the con-
tinents and create the world as we now
know it, while yet the great desert of
Sahara was a foaming sea, and possibly
while yet the horse, the ox, the hog and
the sheep had three toes on each footl

It is a fact also that, even down to this
day, these animals are hunted and eaten
in their wild state, and are not yet do-
mesticated by the most primitive savage
races. And until quite a recent date they
were so treated nearly all over Europe.
During the early Roman empire, and even
up to past the time of Julius Ctesar, wild
horses were hunted and eaten in parts of
northern Europe. Wild hogs are even yet
hunted in Europe, the wild boar being the
noblest prey of the sportsman. The wild
ox, down to a period later than the days
of Wallace and Bruce, was the fiercest
and most dangerous game of Scotland.
The wild sheep, where it still lingers, is
•xceedingly shy, cunning and swift, and a
desperate fighter upon occasion, quite
different from the familiar type of inno-
cence of our farms. It haunts the upland
plains and inaccessible mountains, and
braves the fiercest extremes of climate
with wonderful hardihood and self-reliant
•nergy.

HOW DIFFERENT TKT HOW LIKE
are these wild animals and their tame
descendants. Domestication has made
them mild »nd tractable in disposition,
and added to their strength and size. Yet,
after thousands of years of cultivation by
man, it is a curious fact that the animals
have not changed in type, but have
actually approached still nearer the true
type of each. Place the wild horse, ox,
sheep and swine beside their tame
brethren, and how unmistakably they are
the same animals. The best tame speci-
men is beyond question nearer the true
type intended by nature than the best
wild one. This is not so strange, after all.
Man has bred the horse all these centuries
not to change him to something else, but
to make him still more perfectly a horse.
Hence he is a more perfect horse, and
nearer what maybe deemed nature's ideal
horse, of which her wild horse is only the
prophecy. And so, also, of the domestic
ox, sheep and swine, the nearest to the
perfect figure is found in the tame and not
in the wild.

Would you see the best types of these
animals that can be found in the world—
see great numbers of the very choicest and
costliest specimens of every breed and
variety, from

THE HUGEST LEVIATHAN OF HIS KIND
down to the smallest and most bea^ciiul
pet of the race—see and study them singly
and in groups and masses, in great parades
and processions and in small family exhi-
bitions—the best place and time you will
ever have in your life time are at the great
Detroit International Fair and Exposition,
Aug. 20 to Sept. 5, which will be the
greatest stock show ever held in America,
It will also be the greatest dog show, and
the greatest poultry, pigeon and bird
show. Not only is there beauty in these
things, but there is more money in breed
ing fine stock and fine poultry, and even
in pigi'un- anil fancy birds than in perhaps
any other things that farmers can take up
as an addition to their business. And
there will be a world of pleasures, shows,
spectacles, concerts, races, sports and
games, magnificent fire works nightly,
and all tin- delight* of a great city and a
grand Exposition. Don't miss it.

I t rml He M"N Ic i i iu I <• Kc jcn ln to r
Should be used by the young woman,
she who sufters from any disorder pecu-
liar to her eex, and at change of lite is a
powerful tonic; benefits all_ who use it.
Write the Bradfield Reg. Co.. Atlanta, GU.(
for particulars. SM by 0. E Bberbach.

Jay Gould's daily income has been es-
timated recently at $7,440, Cornelius
Vanderbilt's «t $15,249, John D. Rocke-
leller's at $18,715, and Willa:m Wald >rf
Astor's at $23,593.

Why It Is Popular.
Because it has proven its absolute merit

over and over again, because it has an un-
equalled record of cures, because its busi-
ness i9 conducted in a thoroughly honest
manner, and because it combines economy
and strength, being the only medicine of
which " 100 Doses One Dollar " is true—
these strong points have made Hood's
Sarsaparilla the most successful medicine
of the day.

George Vanderbilt recently paid $1 200
an asre for a tract of 28 acrea of land ad-
joining his estate in Buncombe county,
N. C.
Clarke's Extract or Flax Cough Care.

It is a cure for Whooping Cough. It
stops the whoop, and permits the child to
catch its breath. It is entirely harmless.
Good for any cough of childhood or old
age. It heals the bronchi and lungs, and
stops the cough. For Winter or Bronchial
Cough this syrup is the best ever discov-
ered. Only one siz^, large bottle. Price
$1.00, at Eberbach & Son's drug store.

Clarke's Flax Soap makes the Skin
smooth, soft and white. Price 25 cents.

Otto Goldsohm'dt is engaged busily in
writing a life of his wife, th» Kte Jenn^y
Lind. It is said that some of the memoirs
will be very curious.

They Have Never Failed!
I have been sick more or less for the

last ten years, which has cost me many
dollars in doctors and druggists' bills'
The last two years it only cost me three
dollars. Why ? Because I used Sulphur
Bitters instead of employing doctors. They
cured me of Jaundice.—F. F. Boyd, Ho-
boken.

Bald heads are too many when they may
be covered with a luxuriant growth of
hair by using the best of all restorer!",
Hall's Hair Renewer.

Henry James, writing in a private letter
of the religious socitiety started in London
by Mrs. Humphry Ward, saya: "It has at
the head of it not a God, but a lord.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Jan. 12
F. E. C. MEDICINE CO.—I picked up one

of your circulars advertising your F. E. C.
Kidney Remedy, and being a great sufferer,
I was induced to try it. I have tried all
other remedies and got no relief. I have
tsken one bottle of your medicine, and it
has been worth more to me than its weight
in gold. CHARLES H. REEVES.

Gen. James W. Denver, for whom the
city of Denver was named, is a law part-
ner of ex-Attorney General Gatland. He
13 hale and hearty at tlie age of 70 years.

I was in need of a friend, but realizing
the full meaning of the word friendship,
it was a task for me to choose out of the
multitude. The same thing holds good
when we are sick. We know we are in
need of medicine, but find it hard work to
choose from the mass. Do not jump
hastily at anything that is offered you. The
compounds you take oftentimes'relieve the
pain but inj ire the system in such a man-
ner that you only find it out when it is too
late. Loose's Extract of Red Clover is
nature speaking to you through one of its
servants. If you suffer from Rheumatism,
Scrofula, Eruptions, Running Sores, Sick
Headache and Constipation or Sour Stom-
ach, nature says to you, take Red Clover.
Our Fluid Extract contains absolutely
nothing but Red Clover and will not injure
a biby. For fale by Eberbach & Son.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Miss Virginia C. Clay, an Alabama
young woman, edits a democratic daily at
lluntsville, Ala., and is the sole support of
a paralyzed father and five young brothers
and sisters.

To Nervous Debilitated Men.
If you will send us your address, we

well mail you our illustrated pamphlet
explaining all about Dr. Dye's Celebrated
Electro-Voltaio Belt and Appliances, and
their charming effects upon the nervous
debilitated system, and how' they will
quickly restore you to vigor, and man-
hood. Pamphlet tree If you are thus
afflicted, we will send you a Belt and
Appliances on a trial.

VOLTAIO BELT CO., Marshall Micb.

Miss Bessie G. Robertson, of Aurora,
III., is the champion census enumerator.
Her average has been 262 names per day.
This means that she has earned between
$7 and $8 per day.

Advice To Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should

always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gum, allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
bottle.

A Chance to Make Money.
MB. EDITOR:—I bought one of Griffith's

machines for plating with gold, silver or
nickel and it works to perfection. No
sooner did the people hear of it than I had
more spoons, knives, forks and jewelry
than I could plate in a month. The first
week I cleared $31.30, the first month
$167.85, and I think by July 1st I will
have $1,000 cash and give my farm con-
siderable attention, too. My daughter
made $27.40 in four days. Any person
can get one of these machines by seeding
$3 to W. H. Griffith & Co., Zanesville, 0.,
or can obtain circulars by addressing them.
You can learn to use the machine in one
hour. As thi3 is my first lucky streak, I
give my experience, hoping others may
be benefited as much as I hare been.

Tours truly,
M. 0. MOREHEAD.

TEACHERS MEET.
The National Educational Association In

Session at St. Paul.
ST. PA n.. .Minn., July 11.-The Na-

tional Educational Association elected
the following officers yesterday: Presi-
dent, William E. Garrott, of Nashville,
Tenn.; Secretary, E. H. Cook, of New
Jersey; Treasurer, J. M. (irimwood,
of Kansas City. The chief feature of
the day was an address by liishop Ire-
land, in which he defended the parish
school and said he was in favor of the
State school, its only fault being its
non-religious character. Ho said the
accusation that Catholics were bent on
destroying the State school was un-
founded, and said he was unreservedly
in favor of compulsory education.

J. B. Thayor. State Superintendent
of Public Instruction of Wisconsin,
made reply to Archbishop Ireland. He
referred to the attitude of tho Catholio
church on the public school system, and
his arraignment of the Jesuitical ultra-
montane movement in the Catholic
church was pointed in the extreme.
The Jesuits, he said, were in direct op-
position to the public schools, and as
they became more secure in their posi-
tions they became more bold in their
attack.

ST. PAIL , Minn., July 12.—Yesterday
was the fourth and last day of the ses-
sion of the thirty-fourth annual conven-
tion of the National Educational Asso-
ciation. Kosolutions were adopted
favoring moral training in the public
schools; approving compulsory educa-
tion to a limited extent; commending
United States Commissioner Morgan's
plans for Indian school lands, and in-
dorsing land grants for colleges. Hon.
A. A. Ounby, Judeo of the Louisiana
Court of Appeals, spoke on the race
problem. He said the true solution of
the problem on a just basis lay in a re-
striction of suffrage, and the only just
restriction was an educational qualifica-
tion. President J. C. Price, of Living-
stone College, Salisbury, N. C, a colored
man, argued that education was a neces-
sity and right, and said negro freedom
would never be complete until the col-
ored man had become educated.

President Canfield made a brief clos-
ing talk, turning over the gavel to the
new president, VV. R. Garrett, who
spoke for a moment, and then the con-
vention was declared adjourned sine die.

FROM WASHINGTON.
A. Dally Record of Event! of General In-

terest to All.
WASHINGTON, July 11.—The Navy

Department has ordered two war vessels
to proceed to Central America to protect
American interests and subjects in the
event of war between Salvador and
Guatemala.

WASHINGTON, July 11.—The Presi-
dent late Thursday afternoon approved
the act for the admission of Wyoming
as a State of the Union.

WASHINGTON, July 12.—The Presi-
dent has approved the legislative, ju-
dicial and executive appropriation bill;
the act to provide an additional Asso-
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court of
the Territory of New Mexico: the act to
provide for the disposal of certain aban-
doned military reservations in Wyo-
ming.

WASHINGTON. July 15.—Yesterday
afternoon the President signed the sil-
ver bill. The President has also ap-
proved the diplomatic and consular ap-
propriation bill and the agricultural
department appropriation bill.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Annual Meeting: of t»o Supreme Lodge at

MilwHukee.
MILWAUKEE, July li.—At the meet-

ing of the supreme lodge of the Knights
of Pythias yesterday George W. Shaw,
of Eau Claire, Wis., was elected Su-
preme Chancellor, and W. W. Black-
well, of Kentucky, Vice-Chancellor.
Other officers were elected as follows:

Supreme Prekite, E. T. Blackmer, San Diego,
Cal.; Supremo Master Exchequer, S. J. Wtlley,
Wilmington, Del.; Supreme Keeper of Records
and Seal, R. S. C. White. Nashville, Tenn.; Su-
preme Master at Arms, (;. H. Morrison, Neva-
da; Supreme Secretary Endowment Fund. W.
B. Kennedy, Cincinnati. O.; Supreme Inner
Guard, Dr. D. C. Barkwell, Cheyenne, Wy.; Su-
preme Outer Guard, John H. Thompson, Wash-
Inirton. D. C.

MII.WAUKKK, July 12.—The drilling
tournament, in which tho Knights of
the Pythian order met in friendly con-
test, came to an end Friday. The names
of the winners were duly announced and
the prizes awarded, and when the her-
alds had blown a farewell blast upon
their trumpets the big conclave was
practically ended.

Universal I'eace Congress.
LONDON, July 15.—The preliminary

meetings of the National Peace and Ar-
bitration Association opened at the
Cannon Street Hotel yesterday. Dele-
gates are present from mosi of the Eu-
ropean countries as well as the United
States. David Dudley Field, of New
York, presided and made the prelimi-
nary address. Mr. Field dilated upon
the benefits to be derived from arbitra-
tion and from a simultaneous graduated
disarmament of the various powers.

Fanners Saved Thousands of Dollars.
VANDALIA, 111., July 14.-—A heavy

rain has visited the northern part of
Fayette County and saved the farmers
thousands of dollars. The corn crop
could have stood the dry weather only
a few days longer. In this vicinity
however, the outlook is extremely dis
couraginj,'. and rain must come within
the next wick or the corn crop will be
a complete failure.

A Horrible Deed.
FAIR IIAVKN. Vt., July 15.—While

temporarily insane Mrs. James Will-
iams, living near here, murdered her
two children—a frill of 17 and a boy of
6—set fire to the house and cut her own
throat. Her husband was killed in his
slate quarry two weeks ago.

Mormons Defeateil.
SALT 1>AKK CITT, I". T., July 15.—The

election for a school board here yester-
day resulted in the Liberal party car-
rying the city by 1,100 majority. The
Mormons only electod one out of ten
members.

South Dakota Independents.
HUKON, s. 1)., July 11. —The Inde-

pendont convention adjourned Thurs-
day after putting- a full State ticket in
the field. 11. L. Loucks was nominated
for Governor.

WHAT
SCOTT'S

EMULSION
CURES

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUCHS
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
£hites and pura Norwegian Cod

iver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all orer the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

•COTT & BOWNC, Chemists. N.Y.

Well Drilling Machinery
SOLD ON TRIAL.

No Cash Payment—or settlement of any
kind—until after a

SATISFACTORY TEST.
Machinery and Tools

Guaranteed to make Wells
anywhere,

and at the rate of 3 ft. to every 2 ft.
by any other machine, or no sale.

T H E BEST 'a always
THE CHEAPEST.

EMPIRE W E L L AUGER CO..
ITHACA. N. Y.

BIHSIY & SEABOLT
isros. e

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Have al vayB on band a complete Stock of even
thing In I. a _

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for C'a*.n and O H M i
at low figures. Our frequent large Invoices 0)
f « u Is a sure slgu that we give bargain! In

QUALITY AND PBIOH.
We roast our own coffees every week.alwayi

fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the Ten
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and
eeas.

No more
of this I

Robber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet.

THE '-COLCHESTER" RUBBER C8.
make all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This cllnirs to the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.

Call for the " Colchester "

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
I 0 t SALE BY

« in. A Unity. John B.irir, Doly « F P I -
11 <T. I.. (iriiniT. W. Krinhardt .v Co.,
A. l>. S<ylor A- Main. \ \ \ ARBOR.

F.E.CSREMEDY
$1.00 A BOTTLE, SIX FOR $5. TRY IT TO-DAY

Blood makes a trip around the body
tn a few seconds. If pure, it repairs
current waste and kee;>s up vitality.
If filled with Kidney acid poison, you
will have

SourfBuDOD,
which will ohangeall * ••- fluids of the
system, and gra/'-i^iy break down
every vital org>-__ and give you a mul-
titude of unyielding disorders. To
.sweeten the blood, use the guaranteed
vegetable alterative,

F.E.C.H°REMEDY
$1.00 A BOTTLE, SIX TRY IT TO-P f l} '

MAN or WOMAN
Shoul carry some Life Iusurance and

AN OPTION PO1ICT,
as now issued by the

Life Ins, Co,,
;©F TERHOST,

Provides for any emergency that can arise. It

can be paid for in; five, ten, or twenty years and

contains the following guarantees:

FIRST—A paid up policy after three years
which amount is written on the face of the
policy.

SECOND—Itguarantees you an ANNUAL CASH
VALUE, or if the insured needs, or desires to ral
money, the Company will loan on this policy, and
still keep the policy in force. This is a great ad-
vantage to a person who may need money In
business or to protect credit.

T H I R D - I t guarantees extended insurance
for the full amount of Insurance, for so long a
time as the cash value will pay for it.

This is a valuable 'option to many who may
through physical, or financial misfortune desire
their policy carried. In fact this Policy

tyotect? ̂ p i
In Business, and also makes an absolute provis-
ion in case of death, for wife, children or credit-
ors. Remember this Policy is ONLY written by the
National Life Insuiance Company of Montpeller,
Vermont.
MeCnrdy G. I.eBEAIT, Special A g e n t ,
1 H a m i l t o n B l o c k , ANN ARBOR. MICH

HENRY M. STANLEY

"IN DARKEST AFRICA
The complete story of Stanley's recent thrilling

adventures and the disclosure of his important dis.
coveries will appear for the first time in the work
written by hinwetf, entitled "In Darhnt Africa."
Do not be deceived by any of the so-called " Stanley
books " now being offered aa " genuine " and " an.
tnentic." To no one of these has Stanley con-
tributed a line.
1 P F N T C —We are now ready to appoint can-
n U E H I Ui vassers. Applicants should state
experience, if any, and first, second and ihirdchoice
Df territory. Remember that Stanley's own book,
tbeonly one in which he has a persona) interest, will
Dear on the title page the Imprint of

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS.
For Agency, address

N. G. HAMILTON & CO.,
CLEVELAND. OHItt

Mancels Specific,
- A -

CURES
A'ervoiw Debility, Exhnnmion. Premature De-

cay, Partial or Totnl Impoteiicy, mitl All
WEAK-

ness arising from over-taxation of mind or body.
MEN

Suffering from the Diseases and weakness that have
origin iu youthful Imprudence <'au rely on a speedy and
permanent restoration to health and happiness.

Price, $'-2.00 by mail Becurely sealed.
THE SPECTFTC la prepared from the prescription of

au oM and experienced physician, and may be relied on
as a remedv unequftled in efficacy, and we therefore
recommend it to the notice of the Medical Profession
Venn-ally, office and Laboratory afanwCo Bpeclfle.

• 13 £ . 30th St.. New York City.

CITBIiS -•PILES,

TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.

PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATES.
Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, Sault Ste. Marie, and Lake

Huron Way Porta.
BT»ry Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special SumUy Trip* during JoM, July, Auyu.t «nd Sept.

Double Daily Line Berwean

CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

Bates and Exoursirm Tickft'B will be furnishe/
bv your Ticket AKeut, or address

E. B. WHITCOMB, Q. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.,
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

OR MEN ONLY!
• LOST or FAILING MANHOOD;

ieral and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
.. ..akness of Body and Mind, Effect!

lof Errors or Excesses in Old or Toting'.
\uhlp .fl iMittOUfullj l(p»(*ired. How to fplirif «D4

Hlren|rth*nWKAk,lM)KTELOPKIH)K(.AX8*PAKT80FB©DT.
Ahtolulfflr onfailing HOHK TKKATHEM-Biwtli In • d«T-
51 An UatlFr from 50 State* and Fsrelf a Coantrle*. Write th*B.
Ueierlutha Book, ftplaoatl»a and proof-* mallMl [ I N M I frp«.

wdreM CRIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.
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Bid, im i
SPECIAL

Clearing Sale

All of our large stock of merchandise
at special prices for a few weeks. Bar-
gains for you and money for us. As we
Lave the goods and you have the money,
we propose to trade with you, and in
order to make things move we shall of-
fer the most extraordinary bargains.

One case (only) of 4-4 Bleached Cot-
ton, No Name, at 8 cents per yard.
Cheaper than anything you have seen
to compare with it.

One Bale each of Brown Cottons,
yard wide, at 5, G, 7, and 8 centa per
yard, at which price they are far less
than you can buy them at any other
house.

One case of Colored Check Shirtings
at 10 cents per yard, 6uch goods as are
sold elsewhere at 12J cents. Buy what
you need, as they will not last long at
the price.

All kinds of Ginghams, Satines,
Lawns, Foulards, Percales and Prints,
suitable for the warm season, at prices
less than we can replace them. Buy
them now, as you will not see such a
chance for a long time to come.

"Wide Cottons for Sheets and Pillow
Cases, bought before the recent advance
in price, and we propose to give our
customers a benefit at prices way below
current rates. Lay in what you want of
them for the next season. All the best
makes included in this sale.

Forty pieces of 28-inch Colored Dress
Flannels, All Wool, at 25 cents per yard,
suitable for Traveling, Camping and
Bathing Costumes. These are rare bar-
gains and you cannot buy any better
Dry Goods for the money.

BLACK DRESS LACES.
AVe have more of them than we want

and name a few prices that will move
them. La Tosca (All Silk) Dress Floun-
ces, $2.50 per yard, reduced from 84.00.
Spanish Guipure Flounce $1.20, reduced
from $1.75 and $2.00.

Just received, an A 1 Black Surah at
60 cents per yard, sold at other places at
75 cents. It 'i a corker at the price.

AVe have just replenished our stock
of Black Dress Goods, and show the
most complete line of CashmereB, Hen-
riettas (Silk Warp and All Wool), Serges
and Fancy Weaves, and we put them
all in this sale—no reserves.

After reading over the list of bar-
gains offered you, don't entertain the
idea, or class us with the trade who
make a SPECIALTY of giving great bar-
gains in job lots and auction goods, for
we do not handle them. Nothing but
First-class goods are handled by us,
giving the purchasers value for their
money in every instance.

COME AND SEE US.

, ABEL & CO.

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

Discount Sale
Taking effect July iS, lasts but 30

days. Come early and get any
goods in our store from

10 to 25 per cent Off.
Don't fail to call. We will convince

you that we can save you from
50 cents to one dollar on a

pair of shoes. Remem-
ber, only

3O T3A.YS.
We have too many goods, and

want to reduce stock.

Samuel Krause.

THE_CITY.
Ypsilanti has 6,931 people.

28 S. ST.

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

Moore & Taber say that they will surely
move next week.

A number of the cyclers are going to
Chelsea, on Sunday.

Company A will go to camp at Goguac
Lake, next Wednesday.

Rosey, the billiard man, is building a
new house on East Huron-st.

A number of young people drove out to
Whitmore Lake, on Monday evening.

New stone walks will be placed in front
of the stores of Gilbert Bliss and L. Gru-
ner.

Born, to Mr. and Mr*. A. F. Hanson,
of South Fourth-st, on Sunday evening
list, a daughter.

An open cellar on Detroit-st, adjoining
the sidewalk, is the source of considerable
denser to passers-by.

The Ann Arbor Canton, I. O. 0. F.,will
go to Chicago, early in August, to tske
part in the prize drills.

A bunch of keys hag been found near
Cornwall's mill. They may be obtained
at the store of John Burg.

Dr. W. W. Nichols has one of the larg-
est peach crops ever raised in Washtenaw
county. Good judges estimate it at about
3,000 bushels.

The Btore on the corner of State and
Williams was sold the other day by John
Mcore to Prof. F. M. Hamilton, of Bucy-
rus, Ohio, for $4,300.

Messrs. G. W. Weeks, Isaac Dunn, S. D.
Lennon and Mayor Manly will cut down
the hill on Broadway, near their residence?,
at their own expense.

John Finnegan hag served a protest
against the laying of the street railway in
frc nt of his warehouse, on the corner of
Detroit and Catherine Sts.

A fine new hose-cart will be built by
Ferguson, for the city. He is also manu-
facturing a light exercise wagon for the
use of the fire department.

In and near the town of Northfield, the
storm of Monday leveled the crops badly.
Hailstones fell, which were as large as
hen's eggs, and a number of large trees
were blown down.

Ralph McAllister was married in Jack-
son, on Tuesday, to Mies Lizzie Cooper.
Both formerly resided in this city. The
young couple will return to Waupaca,
Wis., where Mr. McAllister has a flourish-
ing law practice.

Miss Mary Hass died of consumption,
on Monday last. She had been ill for
about five or six weeks. The funeral will
take place to-day. Miss Hass was a tail-
ored by trade, and very highly esteemed
by til who knew her.

William Whedon has sold the Hunt
proierty on State-st, next the Morris res-
idence, to Detroit parties who represent
the Zeta Psi fraternity. The price paid
was $0,500—which indicates that State-st
property is very valuable.

J. T. Jacobs, who has returned from his
official trip to Wisconsin, reports that the
negotiations with the .Menominee Indians
were successful. The Indians consented
to the law permitting timber to be cut on
their lands, on condition that none but
Indians should be employed as laborers.

The Detroit Journal offers $500 in cash
to the most popular military company in
Michigan. The people of the state are to
decide the question by a vote, and the
company receiving the highest number of
votts will get the pr.ze. Brace up, Com-
pany A, and let Ann Arbor win the award
of honor.

On Sunday afternoon, tne store of W. D.
Adams had a narrow escape from fire. It
seems that the rays of the sun, passing
through a glass globe which stood in the
show-window,were concentrated upon the
cloth covering to such an extent as to set
it on fire. The small blaze was seen by s
passer-by and was extinguished before
auy damage was done.

A complimentary ticket has been re-
ceived at this office for the races which
are to take place at Stockbridge, July 30
and 31 and August 1. The purses will be
be as follows: 3 minute trot, $250; 2:35
trot. $350; 2:30 pace, $300; 2:45 trot,
$250; 2:29 trot, $350; 2:24 trot, $500.
The entries will close on July 25. How
about the Ann Arbor trotters?

J. Burton, of the opera house barber
shop, while riding to Ypsilanti on his
bicjcle, last Sunday, took a header, his
head and right side striking the ground
violently. As a result, his arm and legs
were badly bruised anJ his forehead was
hurt severely. Since tnen the whole right
side of his face has become paralyzed, and
his condition is now somewhat critical.

A reunion of the old Methodist choir,
whicb, until last spring, was conducted by
i'rol. Geo. Renwick, was held on Friday
evt ning last, at the noose of D. C. Fall.
These present were: L. D. Wines and
wife, Dr. C. G. Darling and wife, Prof.
R«nwiok and wife, Misses Birdie Whedon,
Jennie M. Shadford, Emma Hayley, Maude
Forhan, and Messrs. Eugene Mutschel and
M. M. Steffev.

lho Toledo Panorama Company have
now in course of erection a large and
complete Cyclerama building, which will
be a permanent structure, equal in all its
appointments to the finest in this country.
The building is expected to be completed
early in August, and will be opened with
an exhibition of the far-famed picture of
the battle ut ihe Mmii'or and Memmac.
Aim Arbor peuple will do well to attend.

The Ann Arbor Browns have organized
for the season of ',10, and are open for en-
gagements with any team in Michigan.
The players are: Arthur Seymcur, catcher;
Dave Mahany, pitcher; Ed. Taylor, 1st
base; Nobe Monroe, 2nd base; Ed. Daffy,
3rd base; D. Daggart, short stop; Ed.
Jolly, left field; Will J. Johnson, center
field ; and as substitutes, 1st base, Ed.
Brtgel; right field and captain, Ed. Jolly.
Arthur Seymour is secretary and D. Dag-
gart, treasurer of the club.

Muzzle your dog; if you don't, you
may lose your family pet.

A new hard maple floor is being laid in
the store of E. F. Mills & Co.

Mrs. Edward Olney has sold her resi-
dent property to Dr. J. N. Martin.

Harry Williams has been committed to
the county jail for five days—drunken-

S. A. Moran has rented Mrs. Thompson^
residence, 22 S. Fifth-ave, for the coming
year.

A large number of Baptist church
people, from Toledo, .'pent yesterday at
Whitmore Lake.

Allmbndinger & Schneider are erecting
a new cooper shop, which is to supply
barrels for their flour mill.

Christian Roth, accused of an assault
upon August Dupsloff, was discharged by
Justice Butts, on Tuesday.

M. C. LeBeau is rebuilding a portion of
biB house, on the corner of Lawrence and
Thayer, at an expense of $800.

The Ann Arbor Tent of the K. O. T. M.
will give an excursion to Toledo and
Presque Isle, next Tuesday morning.

Michael Kane plead guilty to a charge
of drunkenness, on Tuesday, and wan com-
mitted to the county j»il for five days.

Prof. G. W. Renwick has selected for
his own use a Guild piano. The Guild is
a very beautilul and sweet-toned piano.

The managers of the Washtenaw county
fair association will hold a meeting, in the
court house basement, Friday, July 25, at
10 o'clo:k._

The Business Men's Association met on
Tnesday evening, to elect officers, but
lacked one of a quorum, and was forced
to adjourn.

Friends of THE RKGISTKR, having busi-
ness at the probate court, will confer a
favor by ordering their legal notices sent
to this office.

At Chicago, yesterday, J. R. Angell and
G. P. Codd won three straight sets and
the event. The fcore was: Codd and
Angell, 6:3, 6.4, 6:1.

C. T. Parshall, clerk of Ann Arbor town-
ship, will be at the court house, from 9 A.
11. to 4 P. M., to pay bounties for wood-
chucks and English sparrows.

Two students in Jacob Hatler's jewelry
store, John Graf and William Kress, have
just completed two clocks, which they
have made from beginning to end.

The earnings of the Toledo, Ann Arbor
& North Michigan railroad for the first
week in July were $19,810, an increase
of $3,070 over the same week of last year.

Dr. W. B. Smith, who has returned from
Ottumwa, Iowa, says: "Iowa was once
noted for its corn and hogs; it now is
chiefly known by its corn, hogs and origi-
nal packages."

Street Commissioner Sutherland has a
force of men at work on North First-st,
digging a trench for the creek and grading
up the street. He expects, next week, to
work on the "boulevard."

Henry liurgraf and Nancy Fisher
have been committed to the county jail
for living together unlawfully as man and
wife. Their case will be tried at the next
term of the circuit court

The committee on teachers, Tuesday
evening, made the following appoint-
ments : Miss Celia Burk, first ward school,
in place of Miss Trueblood, and Miss
Grace Taylor, high school, to succeed Miss
Street.

Mr. Merkly, a carpenter who was put-
ting in a new floor at Rottich's saloon, on
Friday morning last, was suddenly seized
by a fit and fell down into the cellar below.
His head was badly cut, and it will be
some time before his wounds will be
healed.

A carload of poles for the new electric
railway arrived yesterday morning and
were distributed along the streets. They
are nicely painted and present a very
neat appearance. Mr. Fall says that the
company already has about $15,000 worth
of material on the ground.

Many friends of Miss Bessie Russell will
be pained to learn of her death, which
occurred on the 9th at Tallapoosa, Georgia,
where she had been spending the winter.
Miss Russell was a pupil of the Ann Arbor
high school, during the winter of 1886-7,
and subsequently went to Nebraska, where
she obtained a fine position.

Henry Binder, jr., formerly of this city,
was married, Tuesday evening, at Detroit,
to Miss Mamie Da Prosse, at the residence
of the bride's parents. The young couple
will take an eastern trip, and, before re-
turning to Detroit, will spend a few weeks
visiting in this city. Mr. Binder has a
position with the firm of M. S. Smith &
Co., in Detroit.

A horse, belonging to Emery Lane,
which was standing in front of Vogel's
meat market, on lluron-st, Tue.-day morn-
ing, suddenly took fright aud broke
away, dragging the hitching post along
with it. The horse ran down Huron-st and
up Main to Liberty, where it struck the
carriage of E. B. Hall, which was stand-
ing near the corner. Mr. Hall's mother,
Mr3. Israel Hall, was in the buggy at the
time and in her attempt to jump, she was
thrown out, without, however, suffering
any injury. Mr. Lane's horse was stopped
before any great damage was done.

The Ann Arbor truit works are under-
going considerable improvement. A large
lour-story addition, built elevator-fashion,
of two by four planks, is being erected cm
the north of the present building, and two
other additions will be built this year.
The company will put in two large power-
presses, an elevator and a new evaporator.
Two large tanks will be built for the stor-
age of vinegar. The T. & A. A. road will
lay a side-track near the building, so that
fiuit shipments may be conveniently hand-
led. When all these improvements are
completed, the company expect to be able
to evaporate 500 bushels of apples and
to press 2,000 bushels, daily. They will
make a carload of vinegar every three
days. The factory will probably be the
most complete, of its kind, in the state.

E. L. Moore, dent '90, is located at^Bay
City with Dr. Hulbert.

The Zion Evangelical Sunday-school
wili give a picnic on August 1.

The old family horse of Prof. Perry's
was killed by the cars, on Tuesday.

The board of public works did not meet
last night, owing to the lack of a quorum.

John McGraw, of LyndoD, has sued for
a divorce from his wife, on the ground of
detention.

The marriage of Miss Emily L. Smith
and Benjamin J. Boutwell will take place
next Tuesday.

The $100 banner has been awarded to
the Arbor Tent of the Knights of Macca-
bees, of this city.

M R Pamelia Dawes, mother of Mrs.
0. M. Stark, of North Main-st, died,
yesterday, from the effects of a fall which
occurred about two weeks ago. She was
81 years of age. Her funeral will take
pluce to-morrow. Mr. Staik was called
away, to-day, to attend the funeral ot his
father, who died at Gaines, Genesee Co.,
yesterday.

One of THE REGISTER proprietors, and
wife, had the pleasure of a rids, the other
day, in Mr. Holmes' handsome new vehi-
cle, which he calls a landaulette. It
much resembles a coupe, but differs in that
by making a few change?, it can be
transformed into an open carriage, while a
coupe is the same, summer and winter.
Its furnishings are such as to combine the
greatest comfort and elegance. Mr. Hol-
oies deserves much credit for adding this
fine equipage to his large assortment of
other hacks and carriages.

I'KKSONAI. AND SIMIAI..
Mrs. B F. Beckwith and daughter have

gone to Bay City and Point Lookout for
the summer.

Mrs. Dr. MacLachlan and Mrs. A. L.
Noble have gone to Whitmore Lake for
several days. *.'_^| Ui'T t • $W <SW

Miss Helen Clapp, of Lancaster, N. Y.,
is spending » few days with her sister,
Mrs. T. J. Keech.

Mrs. F. L. Parker and son Edwin left,
yesterdav morning, for a month's visit at
Nilesaoa St. Joseph.

T. F. Moran, superintendent of the Elk
llapids, Minn., public schools, is spending
a few days in the city.

H. M. Frost, lit '90, has accepted a po-
sition as teacher of mathematics in the
East Saginaw high school.

Mrs. J. Lindenschmidt attended the
wedding of her brother, Henry Binder,
at Detroit, Tuesday evening.

N. J. Kyer has been taking a business
trip through Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia,
Pennsylvania, and other staes.

Miss C. E. Corselius goes to Saginaw,
on Monday, to visit her brother. She
will take a trip to Mackinaw before her
return.

Miss Roxie A. Berry, of Oakwood, is
visiting her nephew, Walter S. Hicks,
Miss Myrtie Bell, of Mason, is visiting at
the same place.

Miss Mary A. Denison, a graduate of
the homce spathic department, this year,
will be in the office of Dr. MacLachlan
during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Beal are attending
the editorial convention at Saginaw. They
expect to take a trip to Yellowstone Park
and will be gone a month.

CITY NOTICES.

SUMMER TERM
OF

PIANO FORTE INSTRUCTION,
BEGINNING

JULY 15, 22, 28, FOR 8 WEEKS.
For terms, address,

REUBEN H. KEMPF,
Teacher of Music,

22 South Division-Bt.

C. F. Stabler & Co. are selling wall
paper cheaper than any other place in
Ann Arbor.

Notice the change in Koch & Henne's
advertisement

It will pay every lady to visit Mack &
Schmid's next week.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Auction.
By vote of the stock-holders, the real

estate of the Ann Arbor Tanning Co., con-
sisting of three lots of land, a two story
brick building about 30x130, engine and
boiler, will be told at public auction on the
premises, in the city of A^n Arbor, July
31,1890, at 3 o'clock p. u., local time. Also,
imnx-diately following, at the same place,
all book accounts and other personal
property of the company, to close the
business.

The above land and buildings are well
located and adapted tor manufacturing.

CIIAS. E. GREEN, President.
Aim Arbor, Mich., July 14,1890. 13

Kalsomimng, painting and paper-hang-
ing at lowest rates at O. F. Stabler &Co's.

Ice Creams,
Vanilla, chccolate, coffee, pistachio,

strawberry, macaroon, tutifruitti, bisque,
nonquat. All Sunday orders should be
given the day previous.

tf E. V. IIANGSTEHFER & Co.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

«.r;iinl Excurs ion .
The Michigaa Central will give to its

patrons a grand excursion to Detroit, on
Thursday, July "J4, to witness the interest-
ing races at ihe Detroit Driving Park, be-
tween the four-year-oldi", for a purse of
$9,500. The panorama of Custer"s last
rally, one of the most beautiful pictures
ever produced in this country, can now be
seen at Detroit, on Larned-st, near Bates.
Liberati's famous military band is one ct
the attractions at the driving park. The
train will leave Ann Arbor at 8:34 A. M.,
and the fare for the round trip will be
only $1.00. Returning, the special train
leaves Detroit at 8:30 p. M. Tickets will
be good on this train and date only.

Ices.
Orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,

pine apple, Roman punch.
tf E. V. HANGSTERFER & Co.

Go to Hangsterfer & Co for pure fresh
candies, Buttercups, Opera and Chocolate
Creams 30c per lb. Caramels, cocoanut,
peanut bars and fine cream mixed 25c per
lb. tf

Leave an order for a brick of Bisque or
French Nongat Ice-cream. Hangsterfe'- &
Co. tf

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Ice Creams and Ices served to families
n 1, 2, 3 or 4 qt bricks. Hangsterfer &
Co. tf

2,000 YARDS
MUST GO WITHIN

30 DAYS
We are offering a good all-wool

Ingrain Carpet for 59c. Best 75c
Extra Super-Ingrain now 65c. Ex-
tra weight Ingrain in Fine Art
Styles, such as we sold before for
85c, now 70c. A big stock of

Straw Mattings,
Art Squares and Rugs,Tapestry and
Body Brussels, must go in this Sale.

Remember, this is for 30 days
only. If you need Carpets this fall,
for students' rooms or for private
use, it will ppy you to

BUY THEM NOW.
Come early and you will get the

best selection.
During the summer months we

will offer everything in our

FURNITURE
and CURTAIN Departments at bar-
gains that will induce you to buy
now.

KOCH&HENNE
56 and .is s. .Hnln Street.

ARBOR.

Keep Cool!
E, V, HANGSTERFER

WILL FURNISH ICE FROM APRIL
1st AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:

IPer month.
25 lbs. daily, except Sundays $4 00
25 " 4 times per week 3 50
25 " 3 " " " 3 00
25 " 2 " ". " 2 00
Hotels, Restaurants, etc., 500 lb. lots, 40

cents per hundred.
It will be to your advantage to con-

tract at once, as prices will undoubtedly
advance June 1st.

C. H. MILLEN'S

No. 07 E. Huron St., AnnArbor,
0

Oldest agency in the city. Kstablished nearly
half a century, and representing over fifty mil-
lion of asscs-ts.
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y 58,031,160
Continental 5 217,77-1
Niagara 2.490,051
Oirard, of Pa 1,482,899
Oriental, of Hartford „ 1.805,063
Commercial Union Ins. Co., of I.ondon..l8,689,2"7
Liverpool, London & Globe Ins. Co 18,780,0'Jl

Loses Liberally Adjusted and Promptly Paid.
O. H. MILLEN.

ALBSMEI
WANTED.
LOCAL OR

TRAVELING.
to sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses and
Steady Employment guaranteed.

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

FOR SALEJAT A BARGAIN.
T l s l a choice piece of land, in Huron county

Mich., that was taken on a mortgage, and Is of-
fered at $1,000 under value. Price I&500; easy
terms. Address the owner,

H. B. PUWELL. Woodstock. Vermont.

ALWAYS

CHEAPEST!

Schairer & Millen.
Everything Goes During Our

July Clearing Sale.
We mean it. Every dollar's worth

of Summer Dry Goods to be

Closed OutThis Month.

Big lot Handsome Challies at 3JC.

50 pieces 6c Lawns to run at 3JC

3,000 yards 5c Prints going at 3^c.

One case 8c Indigo Blue Prints
now 5c.

50 pieces 10c Seersuckers to go at
6c a yard.

Big lot Ginghams and Seersuckers
now 5c a yard.

2,000 yds. Check and Plaid White
Muslins, worth 10c, to go at 5c a
yard.

White India Linons now 6c, 8c
and ioc.

Black India Linons at I2jc, 15c
and 18c.

Plain Black, Check and Plaid Or-
gandies at I2^c and 15c.

20 pieces Stripe Outing Flannels,
worth ioc, during this sale only 5c a
yard.

25 pieces 45-inch White Embroi-
dered Flouncings, worth $1.00 to
$1.50, now 50c and 75c a yard.

18 pieces good ioc Shirtings now
7c a yard.

Three bales Lawrence L. L. and
Badger L. L. 7c Sheeting, only 5c a
yard.

45-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton at

Window Shades, complete with
Fixtures, all ready to hang, at 40c
and 50c.

10 pieces Curtain Scrim only 5c a
yard.

30 pairs Ladies' Black Silk Mitts
at 15c a pair.

100 more Gloria Fast Black Um-
brellas, with Gold and Silver Han-
dles, at 65c and 75c each.

Dress Goods and Silks.
Black and Colored Silk Warp

Henriettas, $1.25 quality, for 85c a
yard.

40-inch Black and Colored Mo-
hairs now 37JC and 42c.

10 pieces Black Brilliantine cut to
25c, 35c, 40c and 50c.

Closing out best yard wide Chal-
lies at I2sjc.

Black Surah Silks at 50c, 65c, 75c
and S5C a yard.

Elegant Black Dress Silks at 75c
and S5C a yard.

Closing out ail 12JC Organdies,
Lawns and Batiste Cloths at 8c a
yard.

During this Sale Everything is

To Close Out, and it will

Save You Dollars.

SCHAIEER

Always the Cheapest.


